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PREFACE

Jonathan M. Davis was elected Governor of Kansas in 1922. He

was a Democrat in a usually Republican state, he was a farmer, the

first Governor whose principal occupation was farming, and his

opponent was an editor-publisher as were Davis' three predecessors.

This study is an attempt to account for the election of this fc^r<uer-

Democrat and show what he was, what he stood for, and what he did.

In this endeavor, an attempt is made to relate Davis to national and

state political and econonic factors and movements.

The first chapter lays the groundwork of agriculture and politics

in the period when Davis was elected and served as Governor. The

second, third and fourth chapters develop Davis' background, explain

his election and outline his administration. The final chapter

attempts to evaluate Davis.
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CHAPTER I

AGRICULTURE AND POLITICS, 191^-1924

Throughout American history, there have been recurring financial

crises and resulting movements of protest. These protest movements

had often been led by farmer-debtors. Prior to the Revolutionary War,

there were protests by frontier farmers. In the Confederation period

there was Shays* Rebellion, and in the 1790's there was the Whiskey

Rebellion. The election of l800 could be considered a farmers' pro-

test and so could the election of 1828. After Jackson, there was

agrarian unrest due to the Panic of l837» In the l870's there was the

Granger movement, which was followed by the Populist Revolt in the

1890* s. These expressions of discontent all came when a period of

agricultural growth and speculation wes followed by a depression.

Farmers went into debt to expand and buy land and then, when the

bottom fell out, they sought relief from their government or an end to

economic discrimination.

By I896, the national economy had recovered frorn the depression

that started in 1893, and Populism died out soon thereafter. In 1907,

there was a money panic but it was of short duration. Prior to the

start of World War I, in 191A-, American agriculture was in a favorable

position. Reforms of the Progressive Era had eliminated many of the

abuses of middlemen and, the farmer was receiving a good price for his

products in relation to what he had to pay for his purchases. Condi-

tions were so good that in future years, farmers became interested in



restoring "parity," this advantageous relation of prices paid to

prices received that existed during the years from 1910 to 1914.

In the world war, Europe became occupied ith fighting. Many

agricultural areas became battlefields and there was a shortage of

labor with an accompanying reduction in agricultural production.

Greater denands were placed upon American agriculture and these

demands were met. At first voluntarily, and after the United States

entry into the war, with government stimulation, farmers increased

their acreage under cultivation and their total production. At the

same time there was a price incretse, and because of the shortage of

agricultural commodities, there was an increase in the ratio of

prices received by the farmer tc prices paid by the farmer. Table I

clearly indicates the increase in farm production as evidenced by the

'Table I, Agricultural Froduction, United States, 1914-1925

Number of Income in Mortgages Acreage in
farms in millions of Parity in millions millions under

Year 1,000 dollars index of dollars cultivation

1914
1915
1916
1917
19ia
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

6,447
6,458
6,463
6,478
6,488
6,506
6,518
6,511
6,500
6,492
6,480
6,471

6,036
6,392
7,747

10,736
13,467
14,538
12,600
8,058
8,575
9,545

10,225
11,021

98
94

103
120
119
110
99
80
87
89
89

4,707
4,991
5,256
5,826
6,537
7,137
8,449

10,221
10,702
10,786
10,665
9,913

910
917
925
933
940
948
956
950
943
937
931
924

U. S., Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United
States , olonial Times to 1957 , (Washington D. C. : 19 60). pp. 278,
283, 286.



increase in farm income, and an increase in the number of farms and in

acreage planted; but also shows an increase in the parity ratio with

an increase in mortgage indebtedness.

2
Table II, shows the increase in production of crops, and Table

3
III, shows the increase in production and price received for wheat.

In the period shown by these tables, there was very little change in

the number of farms or in acreage under cultivation, but there were

2
Table II, Index of Gross Production of Crops, 1914-1925

Year Index
Year Index (1947-49=100) Year Index

1913 75 1922 76
1919 76 1923 76
1920 33 1924 76
1921 71 1925 78

U. S., Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics
, p. 296.

Table III, Wheat Production, Price and Acreage, 19l4-1925«

191^ 75
1915 78
1916 70
1917 75

Production in Price per bushel acreage in
Year millions of bushels in dollars millions

191^ 897 .975 56
1915 1,009 .961 60

1916 635 1.434 54
1917 620 2.047 47
1918 904 2.050 61

1919 952 2.163 74

1920 843 1.827 62

1921 819 1.030 65

1922 847 .966 61

1923 759 .926 57
1924 842 1.247 52

1925 669 1.437 52

U. S., Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics , p. 297*



wide fluctuations in farm income, total production, wheat prices, and

the parity index. There \ . t< dy increase in capital value of

mortgages until 1923* In addition, there was an increase in the

percentage of farms mortgaged. In 1910, 33*2.% of all farms operated

by owners in the United States were mortgaged; in 1920, J>7 *2% were

If

mortgaged; and in 1925 » 36.1% of all farms in the United States were

5mortgaged. While there was little change in total acreage under

cultivation, there was a shifting to "money" crops such as wheat as

shown in Table III. As both Tables II and III indicate, there was a

peak of production with no accompanying price rise in 1915 » and a

higher peak in 1919 which was accompanied by a rise in wheat prices and

a peak in farm income.

Most of this increase in prices was due to a price support that

was placed on wheat after the United States entry into V.orld War I.

Domestic consumption increased, but in particular, export of agricul-

tural commodities increased. European agriculture recovered rapidly

after the war, and the export of agricultural produce was decreased

sharply. In May of 1920, the governnent ended the price support on

wheat and all farm prices fell rapidly. The figures in the tables

above reflect prices received at the farm. The prices at the markets

show the same trends. At Milwaukee, in the summer of 1920, top-grade

U. S., Bureau of the Census, fourteenth Census of the United
States : 1920 . Agriculture , VI, Pt. 2, 21.

U. S., Bureau of the Census, Census of Agriculture : 1925, I, 16.

c
James tf. Shideler, Farm Crisis , 1919-1923 (Berkeley: 1957),

pp. 15-M.



wheat sold for ^2.9^5 by December of 1920 it was down to $1.72; and by

December, 1921, it was down to 8.92. Beef dropped from Sl^.95 a

hundred-weight in September, 1920 to &7«31 in November, 1921. Cotton

dropped from 370 a pound in July, 1920 to 13 and 1^0 in December,

1920. Corn followed the same pattern, dropping from $1.82 a bushel in

7July, 1920 to $.70 in December, 1920. This depression reached its

nadir in 1921 and was felt at all economic levels in agriculture.

There were demands for remedies and remedies were offered from

all farm areas. Actually, even in the prosperous times there had been

some successful expressions of farmers' demands in farm organizations.

In 1913i Arthur C. Tovnley set out to gain control of North Dakota

through his Non-Par tisan League. With his great ability as a drummer,

he was able to sell thousands of farmers the idea of state-owned

elevators, state inspection of grain, tax benefits, state insurance

and rural credit banks. He not only got members but they each paid

$1.50 for the privilege of joining. In 1916 , Townley's organization

gained control of the Republican party via the primaries. His

candidates won in the general election of 1916 and North Dakota was

under Non-Partisan League control except for the holdovers in the

o

State Senate. The Senate was able to block the League's program

9effectively although a few points of lesser importance were enacted.

7
Gilbert C. Fite, George N. Peek and the Fight for Farm Parity

(Norman: 195 /0, p. ^.

o

Dale Kramer, The wild Jackasses , Th ; American Farmer in Revolt
(New York: 1956), pp. 1^-66.

9 Ibid., pp. 170-71.



Townley persisted and made organization drives into Minnesota.

In the 1918 elections, the League did not carry Minnesota, largely

because of pacifist and leftist charges egainst Townley and his

candidate Charles A. Lindbergh, but in North Dakota the League swept

into control of all departments of the government. Unfortunately,

the League had almost too much power and some members resented

Townley. The entire League pro <

ras enacteo. but, the League itself

split and in 1920 it lost out et the polls. Townley remained on the

scene but, the League was ineffective after 1921. Pro-League

sentiments persisted in Colorado, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Wisconsin,

Iowa, Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, Montana and Idaho which had been the

scenes of organization efforts but, there was no body to channel this

~ , . 12
feeling.

After the depression came, there were other attempts to rectify

the condition to which the farmer had fallen. Some experts felt that

the problem of over-production would be only temporary, that the

natural population increase would yield enough new mouths to consume

the surplus. Farmers themselves, with their lack of control over

their markets have attempted to solve their dilemmas by producing

more crops. This made things worse though, and one proposal, that

Ibid . , pp. I0O-8I.

11
Ibid.

, pp. 184--90.

12
Theodore Saloutos and John D. Hicks, Agriculture Discontent in

the Middle West , 1900-1939 (Madison: 1951), pp. 1^6-21. .

13
^Fred L. Prrrish, "Kansas Agriculture 1901 to 1930," in John D.

Bright, (ed.), Kansas , Th< First Century (New York: 1956), II, 125.



of holding crops off the market also would not have had any effect

because of the problem of control but, also because when the glut of

the withheld commodity was released on the market, the price would

again fall

.

In all his dealings, the farmer was at a disadvantage. He sold

in an open market where supply demand had an effect, but he bought

in a closed, controlled, protected market not too affected by supply

and de.rand. He sold in a wholesale market and felt price declines

suddenly, but the retail market he bought in was less immediately

sensitive to price fluctuations. He bought F.0.5. Chicago and paid

the freight from there, he sold in a netrby market and paid the

freight to that market. All his dealings involved middlemen and he

felt that they overcharged him. He was the last example of American

individualism but he was pitted against corporate powers.

Another point should be made about the farmer's position and

this was the changing role of taxation. In the Nineteenth century,

wealth was in the form of tsngibles such as land. The basis of

ation by the States therefore was land but late in the hineteenth

century, and into the twentieth century, the basis of wealth shifted

from tangibles to intansibles. The burden of taxation was still upon

tangibles, especially land. The farmer who had bought land in a

prosperous speculative time was stuc': with a mortgage that was all but

impossible to pay with a low return on his produce, and in addition had

to pay heavy taxes on the often inflated valuation of his land.

Voluntary schemes to restrict crop production were attempted, but

these were ineffective because of insufficient controls and because



they did not cover a 1; rge enough area. In California, Aaron Sapiro

d been very successful with cooperative marketing and he became a

spokesman for this cause. However, a large measure of Sapiro 's

success was due to the specialty nature of the crops involved in

14
California and this scheme was not very successful elsewhere.

George N. Peek as President of the Moline Plow Company realized

that he would be unable to sell plows and other implements unless

farmers made enough to buy them. Unfortunately, the Moline Plow

Company folded before farmers got enough money but Peek was independ-

ently wealthy and through the twenties led a fight to aid the farmers,

He argued that manufacturers not only could charge the price that

they liked but, behind a high tariff wall, they could "dump" their

excess production abroad at lesser prices. Peek felt that the

government should step in and aid the farmer with a tariff and allow

him to sell at home in a protected market and dump the excess abroad.

Thus, the farmer could produce more and more and receive a just

return. Peek's plan came out in the IIcNary-Haugen Bills and in the

15
McKary-Haugen movement.

There were a number of established farm organizations that tried

to work for agricultural aid. The Grange existed mostly for social

16
purposes but was a voice for some farmers. The Farmers Union

started in the South but spread, in 1900, into Illinois, Missouri and

Ik
Shideler, Farm Crisis , pp. 99-10^.

15
Fite, George K. Peek , pp. 37-63.

Saloutos and Hicks, Agricultural Discontent
, p. 112.



Kansas. Under the lead of its President, Charles S. Barrett of

Georgia, the Union was an effective voice of farmer protest. Its

especial program was establishing the "cost of production" as a basis

of agricultural prices. The farmer should receive his cost of

production plus a reasonable profit. This is what corporations such

as utilities did and it had a lot of appeal to farmers when it became

17cheaper to burn corn than to market it,

John D. Hicks mentions the anti-monopoly legacy of populism that

-j o

came out in the Farmers Union. The Farmers Union at times attacked

19capitalism itself. It opposed the state agricultural colleges and

the county agents who taught and disseminated ideas of how to produce

20
more at a time when producing less was the problem. The Farmers

Union represented the more radical midwestern farmer who was often the

less efficient farmer. The Union at times welcomed the support of

21
labor. The more efficient larger-scale farmers, who were more con-

servative, found their organ of expression in the American Farm Bureau

Federation. This group got its start through the county agent system,

and was the first powerful federation of small farm groups. From the

start, the Farm Bureau was anti-radical, which meant that they accepted

17
Ibid.

, pp. 220-32.
-1 o

John D. Hicks, "The Legacy of Populism in the Western Middle
..est," 1 Mississippi Valley Historical Re vie-.- , aXIII, fto. 2 (September,

1936), 125.

19
Saloutos and Hicks, Agricultural iscontent , p. 232.

20
Ibid.

, p. 229.

21
Ibid., pp. 225, 252.
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the glories of efficient production and opposed union with the forces

of labor. Through its count; it ties, the Farm uureau had

connections in Washington, D. C. Its policies were similar to those

22
of the administration.

None oi these groups was as active politically as the Non-Partisan

League but they were effective as protest agencies. They were all-

active in cooperative marketing and buying schemes but these certainly

23
were not a solution to the distress of agriculture.

The federal government was not too responsive tc farmer's needs.

By late 1916, the government was turning to thoughts of war,

reform, including aid to agriculture, was no longer seriously con-

ered. Through 1919* there was a concern with the war and then the

ace. With the peace came the problem of demobilization, the problem

o restoring "normalcy . " Normalcy seemed to mean aiding business.

After 1920, agriculture had a friend in Henry C. Wallace as Secretary

of Agriculture, but the rest of the government, led by Hoover and

Harding, while quite willing to aid business, felt that agriculture

should restore itself naturally.

It should be mentioned that most people in and concerned with

."iculture felt that its ills were only temporary. If some type of

temporary and emergency aid could be secured, then the farmers could

solve their own problems. Others however, felt that if business could

work itself out without any government interference, (other than a

22
Ibid.

, pp. 233-&3.

±bid., pp. 238-52, 263, 283.
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high protective tariff and a friendly Department of Commerce,)

. iculture should do the same. allace was aware of the farmer's

problems, but he was essentially too conservative to resort to any

schemes that involved massive government action. He did in time coue

around to the idea of tariff aid end exporting of surplusses for

riculture, but there was a split in the administration and he was on

2k
the wrong side.

In the Congress, there were a group of midwestern representatives

and senators who banded together in the Farm Bloc. This group worked

openly and between party lines. They felt that not only was the farmer

entitled to treatment equal to that given to other producers but,

because the prosperity of agriculture was basic to national prosperity

(agrarian fundamentalism) the farmer deserved something more from his

government and he at least deserved parity. The Farm Eloc was allied

bh the Farm Bureau and consisted of from 25 to 30 Senators, and about

25
95 Representatives. The Farm Bloc did secure the Emergency tariff

of 1921 and agricultural duties in the Fordney-McCumber tariff of

1922, but for the most part all it achieved was "dust in the farmers 1

„26eyes.

"

There is a fairly good correlation between the decline of farm

income and defeat of Republicans in Congressional rtces. In 1920, the

nation was for the first time in a decennial census, more urban than

2k
Shideler, Farm Crisis

, p. 266.

^Saloutos and Hicks, Agricultural Discontent , pp. 321-2 /f.

26
Fred A. Shannon, America: armers Movements (Princeton: 1957),

p. 86.
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rural, in terms of people living in centers of population of over

27
2,5^0. Also for the first time, a higher percentage of those over

ten years of a^e and gainfully employed, were found in manufacturing

than in agriculture. These figures would tend to limit the effect

of farm income and the farm vote on Congressional elections, but the

relation of voting to agricultural prosperity was more pronounced in

the areas that were more rural than urban and where more people were

29 30engaged in agriculture than in manufacturing. Table IV shows the

strength of the Democratic Party in national elections, and if compared

with Tables I through III, the relation of Democratic strength to

farm weakness is apparent.

27
U. S., fourteenth Census , III, 15. M-9»6% rural.

Ibid . , IV, 52-53* Manufacturing accounted for 32.9/°, agriculture
for 29.8%.

29
Saloutos and Hicks, Agricultural Discontent

, pp. 188-90, 3^6-51.

* Table IV, Strength of Democratic Vote, United States, 19l4-192*f.

Percentage of Number of
Popular Vote Number of Representatives
for President Senators Elected

Year (Two -Party) (Total of 96) (Total of ^35)

191^ 56 230
1916 51.7 53 216
1918 k? 190
1920 36.1 37 131
1922 kj> 205
1924 29.0* 39 183

*Percentage of three-party vote.
U. S., Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics , pp. 685-87,

691.

31S^ra
, pp. 2, 3.
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The Presidential elections all came in good years for agriculture,

and the Sen, torial figures were misleading since only one class of

Senators was elected at each biennial election, but the increase in

1922 was significant. The figures for the House of Representatives

indicated a relation of low farm income to Democratic voting strength.

In the agriculturally depressed middle-west in particular, a niore

pronounced Democratic resurgance was apparent. In the elections of

1922, in the nine states that Hicks called the "western Middle West;"

(North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,

Wisconsin, Illinois and Kansas) farmer, progressive, anti-administration

or Democratic candidates were elected in five out of five Senatorial

32
races, and in four out of six Gubernatorial races.

The conservatives still held control of the Administration and

were able to prevent any effective aid for agriculture. At the same

time, the Farm Bloc v/as able to prevent enactment of some legislation

desired by the administration. By 192^, the whole economy had

recovered and although agriculture was lagging behind, it was improving

and could not effect much in government. Between the 1922 and 1924

elections , there were farm movements that might have led to another

agrarian revolt in a third-party, but the rise in farm income negated

33
these movements by the 192^ elections.

32
Saloutos and Hicks, Agricultural Discontent

, pp. 3^6-30; and
Shideler, Farm Crisis , pp. 221-29.

33
-^Shideler, Farm risis, pp. 230-2^2.
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In Kansas, agriculture was affected by the War in much the s,

manner as the nation as a whole, but to a greater degree. In 1920,

3k
Kansas was 65.1% rural, and k2.8c

/o of its people were engaged in

35
agriculture. Thus any effect of agriculture upon government and

politics would be more pronounced in Kansas where the economy iore

dependent upon agriculture than in the nation as a whole. Kansas had

been the home of the Populist uprising but this died out as a major

factor by 1900, and prior to World War I, Kansas agriculture was in a

good position. Kansas responded to the demands of the war with more

fervor than the rest of the nation. The United States as a whole

increased its wheat acreage by 50%, Kansas nearly doubled her acreage

36
tnd harvested nearly twice as much wheat as ever before. Kansas

felt a spectacular rise in the value of her farm income as shown in

37
Table V.

3k
U. S., Fourteenth Census , VI, Pt. 2, 725.

35Ibid. , IV, 52-53.

36Saloutos and Hicks, Agricultural. Discontent
, p. 91-

37
Table V, Farm Income, Kansas, 1914-1926.

Income in Income ~
:

millions of millions of
Year dollars Year dollars

1914 377 1921 351
1915 343 1922 357
1916 371 1923 3$5
1917 507 1924 502
1918 592 1925 *U9
1919 747 1926 469
1920 699

Kansas, Secretary of State, Biennial Reports, XIX-XXV, 1915-1927.
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Kansas had a production high in 191^, a peak in 1919 » and a

collapse in 1921. Accompanying the rise in farm income was a rise in

mortgages. In 1910, k^-,3% of all owner operated farms in Kansas were

mortgaged, and in 1920 the figure was k^.k%. In 1925 1 ^6.5><j of all

39owner operated Kansas farms were mortgaged. Kansas was effected by

t] e drop in prices. The prices cited above for agriculture nationally

apply equally to Kansas, but Ln since a greater percentage of her

citizens were engaged in agriculture, and since in Kansas the

speculative boom reached greater heights, the effect on the economy

wrought by the drop in prices was greater.

Kansas was active in all the agitation over agricultural

problems. The ^Ton-Partisan League h o.e organization drives into

Kansas, but did this for the most part after it had started to decline.

In addition, the Non-Partisan League was successfully identified with

radicalism by the Republican press and there were a few outbreaks of

violence in conjunction with its organization efforts. The I ars

Union was highly successful in Kansas. Throughout the twenties it had

a me .bership of over 120,000. The Farmers Union was especially active

in cooperative schemes, it operated elevators, conducted markets, sold

^2
insurance and even set up its own bank.

'
U. S., Fourteenth Census , VI, Pt. 2, 725.

39^ 7
U. S. Agricultural Census , 1925, 1, 22.

ko
Topeka Capital , January 3, 21, 1921.

Saloutos and Hicks, Agricultural Discontent
, p. 225»

2
Ibid., p. 2kk.
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The Grange was still active in Kansas, but again it was primarily

a social and educational body; also it did not fevor government inter-

-'i-3

vention in agriculture. Most of the counties in Kansas had county

agents and there were a number of county farm bureaus it] a certain

amount of power. But, the Farm Bureau was allied with business,

banks, the railroads, and vas too conserv. tive to bring about much in

the way of aid to agriculture. For the most part they offered a chance

for conservative politicians to thro 1
, a sop to the farmers. In Kans

Arthur Capper, owner of the Topeka Capital , and a leading figure in

as Republican politics, worked with the Farm Bureau people in the

rm Bloc. Even their limited proposals were too much for the

tional administration. The State government in K reflected

the Nation:! government in its response to the plight of i . . rmer.

The 1921 legislature wexit on a spending spree and increased rather

than reduced taxes. Henry J. Allen, Governor from 1919 to 1923 was

noted for his opposition to lr-bor and his rt of the law creating

the Kansas Court of Industrial Relations. This court bo limit

strikes and industrial disturbances through cumpulsory adjudication

of industrial disuutes.

^3
Shannon, American Farmers

, pp. 86-87.

Ibid . , p. 86.

Topeka Capital , January 6, 1920.

^6_
Ibid. , March 22, 1921.
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Kansas elections also showed a relation of farm income to

ocratic strength, and since Kansas was almost two-thirds rural in

had almost half of her population engaged in farming* the

effect of a decline in farm income can be taken to be more direct uoon

voting.

It is hard to deduce any pattern from the data presented in

- *+7
le Vl. K s showed an increase in Democratic voting strength

in the election of 1922 after the lo'-r point of farm income in 1921,

but although in the western Middle ..est, there was a decided trend

'Table VI, Strength of Democratic Vote, Kansas, 191^-1924.

Year 1914 1916 1918 1920 1922 1924

Percentage of
popular vote
for President
(two-party) .... 53*2 .... 33*2 .... 23*6*

Number of state
Legislators
(total of 123) ^9 37 15 12 30 33

Number of
.Representatives
elected
(total of 8) 6 3 1 1 2

Percentage of
popular vote
for Governor
(two-party) 30.6 33-0 30.7 39.3 30.9 27.7*

Number of
state Senators
elected
(total of kO) 9 •••• 2 .... 8

Percentage of three-party vote.
Kansas, Secretary of State, Biennial Reports, XIX-XXIV, 1913-1923.



away from the Republicans, in Kansas, in the state and national

elections for representatives, there was only a slight increase in

Democratic strength. However, on the national scene w] ere agriculture

must have had a lesser effect there \ increase in the Democratic

strength in the House to 205 out of ^35 members. In Kansas, the

judiciary and all but one state office went to the Republicans in

1922. However, the Democratic "dirt farmer," Jonathan M. Davis, won

election as Governor.

^8
Kansas, Secretary of State, Biennial Reports , XXIII, 69-80.
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CHAPTEE II

EARLY LIFE AND POLITICS

Jonathan M. Davis was born in a log cabin three miles north of

Bronson, in bourbon County, Kai , on April °7, 1871. His family

background was Scotch-Irish from Pennsylvania, and he was descended

from James Barclay, a Revolutionary war soldier, aloi th Adlai

Stevenson and Alben Barkley. The Davis farm hadgrown from the

original homestead of his father and as Davis was growing, a

community named ^ve, after his mother, developed with a church and

school. He attended this little country school and was something of

a scholar. He was brought up in the Cambellite faith but in his teens

he switched to the Methodist church.

In I89O, Davis went to the University of Kansas to study lav/

under James Canfield. In I892, Canfiield left the University of Kansas

for the University of Nebraska and Davis followed, by request. At

Lincoln, Davis worked in a law office doing odd Jobs and sweeping up

for his keep. He became acquainted with Charles Lord, a neighbor and

political associate of William Jennings Bryan. Lor J. managed Bryan's

2
1892 campaign for Congress and Davis participated in the campaigning.

Interview with Mrs. Dewey &. McCormick, May 11, 19&2; and manu-
script material on Davis at the Kansas State Historical Society,
Topeka. (Hereafter: KSKS).

p
Interview with Mrs. McCormick; and Milton Tabor, "Administration

of Governor Jonathan ... Davis," in William E. Connelley, (ed.),
History of Kansas , State id People , (Chicago: 1928) II, 808-IO.
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In l893i his father, Jonathan M. Dsvis Sr., died and Davis hod to

leave his I studies and go bade to Bronson to run the far . The

senior Davis had brought Democrac; from Pennsylvania and

although an often unsuccessful Democratic candidate for the State

Le islature and the national Congress, he served for many years on

the Board of County Commissioners of Bourbon County.

Davis set out to run the family farm but he hoped to return to

his studies. He was a good student and even had an offer fro.' the

University of Kansas to teach Latin and Greek. In 189^, Davis married

Mollie Purdom, the daughter of a Bronson banker. Shortly after his

marriage he ran for the state Legislature as a regular Democrat but

finished z< poor third behind a Republican and a Populist; the vote was

L
1270, 1237 to 278 for Davis.

From just before their marriage until they left for Topeka in

1923? Mrs. Davie was a correspondent from Eve for the Bronson Pilot .

The Bronson paper was quite aloof from politics but Mollie reported

on her husband's travels. In the l890's, Davis was for the most part

occupied with the farm. His father bed acquired his additional

holdings through mortgage purchases, and Davis was saddled with quite

a task to make the farm pay, especially in the depressed conditions

of the 90's. The Bronson Pilo ; column from Eve tells of many trips

around nearby communities buying and selling stoc 1 and supplies.

3 Interview with Mrs. McCormick.

L
MS at KSHSi and Fort Scott Tribune , November 16, 1884.

^Bronson Pilot , a.ssim , 1-94-1899
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In lo96, Davis did not rim for office himself, but was quite

active in support of Bryan for President. There are a few references

to his attendence and speeches at Silver Sollies. The Democratic-
c

Populist Fusion ticket carried the count/. In 1898, there was a

reference to Davis making a speech but, he again abstained from the

7
political wars as a candidate. In 1899, Davis had the honor of being

appointed Postmaster at Eve. In later years he bragged about his

8
having been a "nCAinley appointee."

In 1900, Davis again campaigned for the state legislature . He

was active that year in Democratic Party affairs, attending the state

9convention and the national convention at Kansas City. Press coverage

was rather limited, but the Fort Scott Tribune, a Republican paper

mentioned Davie' attendence at a Bryan rally and in spite of this,

supported him because of his father. He defeated his Republican

opponent 1,^13 to 1,363 although HcKinley carried the county by 800.

The election was contested, and since another contested election had

been decided in favor of a Republican, it appeared that Davis might

not represent the district at Topeka, but he was seated in the House in

1901.
12

c
Ibid ., October 22, 29, 1<C ?C. .
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o

Interview with Mrs. McCormick.

9 ;Bronson . lecord , May 2^, July .>, 1900.

Fort Scott Tribune , October 25, November 1, 1900.
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The Kansas Legislative Journals did not contain a full report of

debate, so it was difficult to establish Davis' legislative record.

ever, explanations of votes, bills introduced, and petitions

introduced were reported. In 1901, Davis' first session, evidences

of his dedication and public service were apparent. He hissed only

two sessions, end these by leave. He introduced four bills: one

to take road building powers away from County Commissioners; one to

restrict the printing of forms by counties; one to repeal a bill that

had established a city court in Fort Scott; and one to regulate

Ik
corporations. He presented a number of petitions in support of the

city court bill the road bill. The road bill was passed and

became lawT Davis explained a vote against a change in the Textbook

Law as the new law merely provided that all five textbook commissioners

would be Republicans, and therefore so would the books they might

choose. He voted in favor of a bill to regulate railroads saying

17that it was better than nothing.

Davis did not run for office in 1902. At that time, he was the

father of three children, a boy end two ;irls; and the Little Osage

Stock Farm with over 1,700 acres was a task to manage. Davis raised

Percheron horses, shorthorn cattle and Poland China hogs. The little

Kansas, House Journal , 1901, p. 263.

Ik
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15
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pp. 265, 508, 5^7, 667, 822.

16
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, pp. 1083-8*f.

17
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,

pp. 11Vf.
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community at Eve was very active. There were always five or six

families at the Davis farm helping out, and there were a number of

community social events. Davis' daughter said that her father

supported the little country church and that without him it would have

ceased to exist. His daughter stressed that Davis was a very success-

ful farmer, but that he often loaned money or stoch to men working at

his farm so that they could start on their own farms. Unfortunately,

ny of them were not so lucky an y of these loans were never

•A l8
repaid.

In i;o4, Javis was bach in the race, but lost the contest for the

19
state Legislature 1,2^2 to 1,114. In 1906, Davis ran again. One

issue in the a the question of railroad passes. The rail-

roads were in the habit of providing free passes to delegates to state

party conventions. Davis did not accept his free pass, although he

did attend the Democratic State Convention. The Republicans from

Bourbon County were not so fastidious, they accepted passes from a

railroad the. t had its property valuation lowered by $26,000 in 1905

20
when all other valuations were raised ten percent. Davis campaigned

in opposition to the free passes, in favor of lowering railro

passenger fares to two cents per mile, and on his record of securing

repeal of the County Road Lav/, that had allowed County Commissioners

to expend revenues without referring the matter to the voters and

1 o

Interview with Mrs. HcCorraick.

^Fort Scott Tribune , November 16, 1904.

PC)
Fort Scott Tribune-Monitor, May 1, 1906.
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taxpayers. The election night count apparently showed that Davis had

lost by six votes, but the official count certified him to the state

Legislature 1,170 to 1,152.
21

The nation was at this time in the throes of Roosevelt Progressiv-

ism and Kansas was having her "Progressive lurch." The "Boss-busters"

led by ..alter 2. Stubbs gained control of the Republican Party and in

19C6, Edward Hoch was elected to his second term as Governor. He

proposed a number of liberal reform measures to the Legislature in

22
1907.

In the 1907 Legislature i;avis was appointed to the ;id Means

23Committee and the Mines and Mining Committee. He was nominated and

defeated for election as Speaker pro tempore , and nominated William A.

2k
Harris for the United States Senate but, Harris was also defeated.

In this session, Davis proposed a number of bills that would have

regulated the railroads, but most of these were reported unfavorably

by the Railroads Committee headed by William Y. Morgan, his 1922

opponent. Morgan's committee recommended "no passage" on a bill to

require railroads to install telephone booths in their depots, and on

another to make railroads provide daily freight and passenger service.

Davis was successful in securing 1; e of a bill to require rail-

25
roads to provide double-decked stock cars for sheep. Instead of a

21
Ibid . , November 3, 10, lyQoV

,

22
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two cent fere, the Legislature passed a bill providing for a three

cent fare and a two cent fare on 1,000 mile tickets. Davis protested

this es discriminatory and mentioned the presence of the General

26
Passenger Agent of the Santa Fe railroad, in the lobby.

Davis introduced a bill to define and tax express companies and a

Senate version became law. He secured passage of a bill to establish

27a High School at Hiatvi^le. He presented petitions in favor of

stricter enforcement of the Prohibitory Law and introduced legislation

to prohibit C.O.D. shipment of liquor, but there was no action taken.

He was successful with a bill to allow cities of over 500 population

to dispose of parks, and with a motion that there be a convention to

29
propose amendments to the Constitution. He WoS unsuccessful with

bills to prevent political contributions by banks, to provide for a

per capita tax, to allow permanent voter registration, and to set up a

State School Book Commission that would print books, at cost, for the

pupils of the state. All these proposals were killed in committee.

The last, for a state School Book Commission became a pet of Lavis 1

,

and he worked for it until he was successful.

The 1907 session of the Legislature followed a number of Hoch's

recommendatiuns . A maximum freight-bill, an anti-pass bill, and a tax-

commission bill all were enacted, but the Governor's recommendation of

26

27

28

29

30
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a Primary Law and the two cent fare failed. The Governor threatened a

Special Session, but the railroads adopted the two cent fare to fore-

11 this move. Hoch then called a Special Session in January, 1908

in order to secure a Primary Lav; and a Bank Guarantee Law.

In this Special Session, Davis was asain on the Ways and Means

32
t>nd Mines and Mining Committees. He introduced three bills, one to

require railroads to provide telephone booths, one to require rail-

roads to provide daily passenger and freight service, and one to

repeal a lai allowed peremptory challenges of jurors that had

formed an opinion about the case at hand. He favored repeal of this

bill as it was so worded that it could delay trials at great cost to

the taxpayer. All three bills were killed in committee, and the hand

of william Y. Morgan as chairman of the Railroad Committee was evident

ss:

34

in the death of the first two. The Session enacted the Primary Law

and the lav; which insured bank deposits.'

In 1908, Davis ran again and campaigned again on free passes, the

two cent fare, and his record. He v/on reelection in a close race by

1,279 to 1,2^7.
35

Stubbs and his reformers came back in stronger control of the

Republican Party because of the new Primary i 1 . Stubbs was

Zornow, Kansas
, p. 21^.

32
Kansas, House Journal , 1908, pp. 8-9.

53
Ibid..

, pp. 52, 63, 105.

Topeka Capital , January 31 » 1908.

^Fort Scott Tribune-Monitor, November 11, 1908.
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elected Governor, and he called for a broad reform program from a

Legislature that was largely progressive.

In the 1909 session, D s vis was a member of the Ways and ileans

ittee, the Penal Institutions Committee, the Judicial Apportion-
7-6

ment Committee, and was Chairman of the Engrossed iiills Committee*

Early in the session he presented a Resolution that a committee to

draft an Anti-Lobbying Bill be established, and he was named a member

after the committee was established. His bill to register lobbyists

37and regulate their activities was killed by this committee. Davis

again introduced some bills in regard to railroads, one to reduce

passenger fares to two cents a mile, one to require safety equipment,

and one to limit free passes, but these were all assigned to the

38
Railroad Com. ittee headed by W. Y. Morgan and were all killed. His

bill to require all corporations except railroads and farms to pay

wages twice a month instead of every Friday was amended to allow payment

for the second half of the month on the second Saturday of the next

39
month, and was killed by the Com ittee of the Whole in this form.

Davis tried again on some other bills, one to set up a per capita

, one to prohibit political contributions by banks and one to

repeal peremptory challenges if a juror has formed an opinion. As in

7 r

Kansas, House Journal , 1909, pp. 68, 86, 103, 112.

37 Ibid.
, pp. 52-33, 9^i 126.

•20
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4o
the 1907 session, these bills were killed in Committee. He was

successful in securing passage of an award to a guard at the Osawotomie

Asylum who had been injured by an inmate, and in securing passage of a

4l
lav; to establish a bounty on crows. He celled for an investigation

of railroad practises of charging to Kansas City, Missouri for stock

that was actually carried only as far as Kansas City, Kansas, and an

investigation of the purchase of new furniture for the House chamber at

a time when money was scarce. Both these resolutions failed, but Davis

42
did register a protest over paying Crosby Brothers for the furniture.

This session secured the Bank Guarantee Law, reduction in freight

rates, publicity for campaign contributions, and en appropriation to

build a Memorial Hall for soldiers and sailors of the Civil War. A

Woman Suffrage Amendment failed as did Stubb's bill to prevent the

^3
overcapitalization of public utility stock.

In 191C, Davis ran again for the State Legislature, and was not

44
opposed in either the Democratic Primary or the General Election.

In the 1911 session, D evis was again on the Ways and Means and Mines

45
and Mining Committees, and served on the Immigration Committee too.

Stubbs was reelected Governor, and he carried on a battle with the

Legislature controlled by his Republican party. Davis set on the

40
Ibid ., pp. 13^, 240, 282, 419, 33^.
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Ibid ., pp. 215, 233, 300, 512, 632, 802, 969.
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sidelines and introduced resolutions that upbraided the Governor for

political interference in legislative affairs and reminded him of his

item veto over excessive appropriations. The House passed these

ap]

47

46
resolutions. Davis voted for whet he felt were excessive appro-

priations, but again reminded the Governor of hie item veto.

He presented a few of his old favorites again; the two cent fare

bill, the Stete School Textbook Commission bill and a railroad safety

48
bill, but these were again killed in committee. Davis supported a

number of Progressive reforms such as recall, direct election of

Senators and a Presidential Preferential Primary commenting that this

49
would "let the people rule." All these proposals were either tabled

or killed. He favored the creation of the Public utilities Co'" ission,

but felt that it should be elective and that its members should be

paid less. He supported a measure to limit the holding of state

offices by members of the Legislature, but said that it was too

ited. He backed the Workman's Compensation Law as a needed measure,

but voted against submission of a jury trial amendment to the

50
Constitution as he felt that a tax amendment was more important.

46
Ibid., pp. 257-5$, 760-61.

7 Ibid ., pp. 987, 991, 1007.

48
Ibid ., pp. 6-27, 241, 252, 370, 37, 519-20.
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The Legislature was paid only #3.00 a day as fixed by the

Constitution but, Legislatures were in the habit oi ] ting this

with allowances for postage and tele r; . Davit, voted against an

allowance of j$25«00 per member . that they were underpaid but,

that it v; i bter >ople to rectify in the Constitution,

51
"Postal expenses {werej not a legislative right. M He offered a

number of petitions against Sunday baseball, and others favori

32
independent board to examine osteopaths. He introduced a measure to

punish the owners of dogs that worried sheep, ad this became law.

Another bill to allow f. rmers along a section line to petition for a

53road was killed in committee. His bill to establish re tes of bond

for executors and administrators of estates was passed by the House

but died in the Senate. A Habitual Criminal Act sponsored by Davis

was killed in the House. The House passed his bills to repeal a

law that allowed cities and counties to sell their railroad bonds to

decrease their bonded indebtedness but the Senate took no action.

The following bills that he introduced were killed by committee: one

to set attorney's fees if a corporation is involved in a case; one to

create a State Fair Board; one to limit bonded indebtedness in first-

class cities; one to create State Normal Schools; one to repeal an act

requiring registration of stallions with Kansas St; te Agricultural

51
Ibid.

, p. 971.

52
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, pp. 2, 119, 166, 179.

53 Ibid.
, pp. 67, 79, 9^, 96, 153.
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College; one to make railroads liable for fires caused by their

engines; one to r 3 te lobbying; and one to prevent cancellation

55of unexpired fire insurance policies in the case of loss or damage.

_ is session saw the ratification of the federal Inc. 1 Affl .^t,

and the enactment of "blue sky" laws to provide for state inspection of

all stock to be sold in Kansas. The Legislature submitted a Woman

56
S 'frage .Amendment.

In 1912, with the experience of four terns in the Legislature to

his credit, Davis entered the race for the state Senate. In the 1911

Le islature his proposal for a Constitutional Ame tent to provide

for direct election of United States Senators had not been adopted, but

the Primary Lev. of 1911 had provided that Legislative candidates should

state that they would vote in the L ture for their party's primary

choice for the United States Senate, or that they would consider this

primary choice lerely a recommendation. Davis filed for election under

the first stat , : he would vote for his party's prii&ry

nominee. He campaigned on his record, for a State Textboo Law, for an

57anti-lobbying 3 ostage graft in the Legislature.

Davis won election to a four year term by 2,429 votes to 2,063.
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Shortly thereafter, he was mentioned as a possible Gubernatorial

58
candidate for 191*f.

The Kansas Senate in 1913 was controlled by the Democrats 21 to

19, the Governor was a Democrat, and the House was Democratic . This

was the only time in the history of the state that a Democratic

Governor had a Legislature o: own party to work with. In 1912,

the R blicans had followed the split in national ranks . the

59
Democrats came in with .»ilson who carried the state. In the Senate,

Davis was a member of the Ways and M - is, Railroad, Telephone and

Telegraph, Cities of the First Class, Charitable and Penal Instil -

tions, Public Buildings, Education and Educational Institutions and

Fees, Salaries and Mileage Committees, and was Chairman of the Live

Stock, Fish and Game Committee. Early in the session, Davis intro-

duced his bill to create a State School Textbook Commission, that would

select and print all school books for the state. He met some

opposition from what he called "the book trust," but got the bill

out of committee and on the floor. He v/as able to secure defeat of a

delaying tactic that called for further investigation and the bill

passed the Senate. It was amended by the House, but a Conference

61
Committee worked out the differences and the bill became law.

53
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Davis secured passage of a bill that repealed a law exempting

women from jury service and a judicial reapportionment law. His

bills setting the limit of bond required for executors, appropriating

money to send a representative fro;.; Kansas to the Panama-Pacific

International exposition at San Francisco, and authorizing and

regulating indemnity contracts all became lav/. He introduced a

number of bills for his farmer constituents and these received a mixed

reaction. A bill that provided for free distribution of the State

Secretary of Agriculture's Biennial Reports became law, as did a bill

that provided for an acknowledged count of livestock being shipped,

but bills to give a lien on offspring to breeders and to cease

registering stallions at the State Agricultural College received no

63
action after favorable committee reports. He worked unsuccessfully

for a bill to regulate the purity of concentrated feedstuffs, and for

a Kansas Fair Board.

For the railroads, he offered a two cent fare, and daily passen-

ger and freight service, but neither was reported favorably out of

committee. He tried to establish a state department of labor and to

abolish such agencies as the State Association of Miners, and to

extend Workman's Compensation to hazardous industries but to no

avail. In the realm of taxation he tried to secure repeal of a 1

62
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that allowed cities to levy tayes for a music fund, and to secure a

;er capita tax but again, the bills were rej^orted unfavorably. He was

unsuccessful in his proposals for a usury law 1
a widow's pension, laws

for free counsel for those unable to provide their ov . ,/ers,

be Life Insurance and Old Age Annuities, and a State fraternal

efit Association that would pay death benefits to all men from 20

to 50.
66

His proposal to regulate and register lobbyists received a "no

passage" recommendation from committee, as did bills to provide for

serai-monthly paychecks, the dissolution of partnerships in personal

property, Presidential Preferential Primaries, :> tion of billia:

establishments, non-cancellation of unexpired insurance policies in the

event of a claim, sett ttorney's fees in corporate cases, reorgani-

zation of the State Militia, insuring certain state p] by, uniform

county records to be printed by the state, allowing counties to buy

i rock crushers for road work, and granting to interurbans

67
rights for their right of way.

H s resolution that the stete should cease distributing free

garden seeds, because of the needless expense was passed by the Senate

as were resolutions calling for local option in taxation, a Con-

stitutional .Amendment to allow the Legislature to submit as many as

ten amendments per session, end a resolution condemning "log-rolling"

66.
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and "pork barreling." Of these only the resolution condemning log-

rollin pork barreling • ssed by the House and signed by the

Governor. Additional resolutions calling for a Constitutional

Amendment to increase legislator's pay and to investigate business

practices were killed by committees. Davis was unable to secure a

pension of the rules so that he could introduce a resolution

i ^ •
68

opposing lobbying.

Davis voted for an increase in appropriations for Memorial Hall

as it was for ex-servicemen but said he was opposed to additional

expenses. He voted for what he felt was an excessive appropriations

bill, but again reminded the Governor of his item veto. He voted for

the creation of the State Fair at Hutchinson as it would be of greet

value to livestockiuen and would no additional exjjense to cither

the county or the state. He voted against the creation of a State

Fire Marshall as this was an addition to the already too numerous crew

of state officials i.nd the office would benefit only the insurance

companies. He voted for a bill that raised the salary of the Attorney

General, as it also provided that certain of his excess fees would

henchforth be deposited in the State Treasury, and would thereby save

69
the state money. A number of measures that Davis had worked for were

passed by the Legislature including the establishment of a debtors

court and control over shipments of intoxicating beverages. The

Ibid ., pp. 130, 159, 172, 211, 232, 240, 267, 268, 273, 300,

319, ^97, ^98, 804.

9
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Legislature also adopted the Massachusetts ballot, repealed the

inheritance tax, prohibited white sieve traffic, created a tuberculosis

sanitarium, ratified the Federal «. at calling for the direct

election of Senators, provided for the regulation of motor vehicles

70
end banks, and set up a uniform course of study in rural schools.

In the 191^ election, the Progressives fell apart, and the

"standpat" element was back in control of the Republican Party. 1'

Democrats also sufiered a factional split between the Governor, Hodges,

and William K. Thompson, the United States Senator who had defeated

Stubbs in 1912. This split revolved around the federal patronage

dispensed by Thompson and the state patronage disp by Hodges.

lges lost the 1914- election to Arthur Capper, and the Republicans

regained the state Legislature while remaining out of control of the

71
national Congressional delegation.

In the 1915 Senate, Davis was a member of the Committees of First

Class Cities, Education, Fees and l-iileage, Minerals and Mini ig, Penal

Institutions, Railroads and Corporations, and Ways and Means, and was

72Chairman of the Livestock Committee. He saw his bill to make all

corporations including railroads pay wages at least semi-monthly become

law, and when hoof and :iouth disease broke out among Kansas cattle,

70
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he secured a suspension of the rules and his bill to stop the spread

of the disease « pidly enacted. He had no success in trying to

secure compensation for those whose animals had to be destroyed

73though. His bills to provide for a Preferential Presidential

Primary, to abolish the Hotel Commission as unnecessary, and to make

hotels keep registers ell passed the Senate, but were not favors

7^
treated by the House.

For his farmer constituents he was unable to secure passage of

bills that would have established County Livestock Health Officers,

regulated the selling of seed and insured its purity, established

County Livestock Sanitary Officers, taken from the State Agricultural

College the duty of insuring the purity of feedstuffs, limited the

State Board of Health in its right to remove nuisances, established a

State Fair Board, and limited commission charges on livestock ship-

75
its. In regard to the railroads, Davis unsuccessfully atte >.pted

to regulate the size of cabooses for employee safety, establish

compensation for fires caused by railroad engines, establish a two

cent passenger fare and force the railroads to safely maintain their

tracks.

In the area of general reform, Davis' proposals for free counsel

for those unable to provide their own, for a Stcite Insurance Fund for

7^Ibid.

,

pp. 10, 56, 186, 276, 405, 695.
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Life, Accident and Old-Age Benefits, for a Fraternal Benefit Associa-

tion, to allow profit sharing insurance by employees, to prevent

insurance companies from canceling contracts in case of a cltim, to

provide for a widow's pension, to regulate pool halls, to register

mortgages, and to dissolve partnerships in personal property, were

77all reported unfavorably by committee and dropped. For general

government reform, Davis' measures to establish uniform bookkeeping

systems for counties, cities end townships with the state printing

stendard for.::S, to make the State Superintendent of Public Instruction

and County Probate Judges non-partisan, to limit campaign contribu-

tions by banks and corporations, to provide for insuring certain st£ te

property, to allow the Textbook Commission to condemn the privilege to

print textbooks for the state, and to provide that the Secretary of

State furnish information to the public e.bout primary elections were

78
all reported unfavorably by committee end dropped.

His proposal for a law to register lobbyists and regulate their

activity was shunted to two committees and killed by delaying tactics.

His bill for a per capita tax was killed in committee as was a pro-

posal to repeal the exemptions in the State Bank Guarantee Law, under

79
Lch larger banks did not contribute. Davis unsuccessfully

77Ibid., pp. 51, 59, 73, 93, 109, 117, 120, 1V7, 201, 216, 271,
283, 297, 298, 300, 319, 376, 3ol, ^22, ^27, 625, 712.

781 Ibid ., pp. 2k, 56, 73, 155, 188, 201, 290, 300, 301, 327, 3^0,
333, ^22, 373, 710.

79 Ibid.
, pp. kG, 51, 8*f, 136, 29k, 3^0, 380, 674.
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proposed Constitutional A tents that would have provided for a

four year terra for the Governor, made property taxes a local option,

allowed ten Constitutional Amendments to be proposed per session,

alloved the Legislature to organize the judiciary, and provided for

Initiative and Referendum. The last mentioned was killed only because

80
other proposals had already provided for these procedures.

Davis successfully proposed a resolution tl at the Ka.nsas

representative to the P -Pacific Exposition at Se Francisco

should give an itemized accounting of 1 is expenditures to an investi-

gative committee, D< : inted to the committee v ich cleared

the representative. His resolution that he none-the-less return pert

of his salary was voted down, but another that the representative
0-1

return all his salary was adopted. Certain state officials were i

1915 entitled to retain certain excess fees that they collected.

Davis introduced a resolution that was adopted th* t called for an

investigation of the use of these excess fees by the State Auditor and

State I urer. The investigatiD .ittee and the Attorney General

found that the men had pocketed ^2,000 and $5,000 respectively, but

this was all legal. Davis 1 resolution that although they had a legal

t to the fees, they had no moral rig Lt Ld should return the

money, was adopted.

8
°Ibid.

, pp. 65, 67, 73, 102, 141, 151, 156, 494.

ol
Ibid.

, pp. 148, 219, 220, 27", 321, ^25, ^49.

82
Ibid.

, pp. 261, 361, 492, 562.
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In explaining his votes, Davis said that he voted yes on the

creation of t Civil Service 'Soard in spite of the many exemptions end

the fact that the highest and best need not be appointed because it

was better than nothing. He voted against his own bill that would

e.bolish the Hotel Commission as it h< b en ari -nded to the point

it created additional jobs and expenses. He voted against a pay raise

for the Adjutant General, although he v/es a friend, because those were
Q-2

"hard times" and too much money had already been appropriated.

Governor Capper had called upon the Legislature to be economical end

efficient. They enacted legislation that prohibited false medical

advertising, lessened the working hours of women and children,

ablished a mother's pension fund, prohibited "fee splitting" by

84
doctors and surgeons, and provided for further mine safety equipment.

In 1916, Davis stood for reelection for the state Senate. He

again campaigned on all the various reform measures that he .<

c'dvocated in the Legislature, in particular mentioning his success

\ ith the Textbook Commission law. Ee was defeated by ^,195 votes to

3,696. John 3arr who had defeated him died late in 1917, - - vis

sought the unexpired term in the 1918 elections. He won the

Democratic nc i;ion in the Primary, but gain defeated in the

General Election by 3,077 votes to 2,868. 5

Ibid., pp. 3^7, 332, 662.

Sk
Topeka Capital , March 23, 1915.

85
Bronson Pilot , April 17, October 27, November 10, 1916, August

9, N >vember c, 1918; Fort Scott Tribune -Monitor , November 14, 1916,
I.overaber 7, 1918; and Topeka State Journal, July 31, 19l8.
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The period of Davis' consecutive terras in the House and Senate,

1907 to 1915 corresponds with the "Progressive lurch" in Kansas

politics. Davis voted for most of the reforms that the Republican

progressives proposed, but he felt that they were not enotigh and did

not go far enough. His brand of Progressivism or Liberalism was

different fro;.s that of the Republicans. Their leaders were pre-

dominantly prosperous, professional men. In Kansas, Progressivism

was of the Theodore Roosevelt variety. These statesmen hoped to save

the people and some foolish businessmen from their own foibles. The

vernment would be made more efficient and businesslike for the people,

I ey did xjro :)0s e improvements in the processes of democratic government

but, the stress was on direction from the top. Davis, in addition to

holding desires for more reform, included the people in .is processes,

i.e_. that the government should be made more efficient 1
_
the people.

In local tax affairs, Davis favored decisions by the people. Davis

was not only imbued with ideas of popular rule, but he also held

agrarian ideas that the Progressives in Kansas lacked. Many of his

proposals v/ere for the farmers, and against the big businesses and

monopolies. The Progressives, following Roosevelt's lead, favored

exposure and regulation of the large corporations. Davis with an

agrarian anti-monopolism favored stricter regulation and prohibition of

abuses. The Progressives settled with railroad acquiesence in the

case of the two cent fare, Davis pursued legislation to force a tv/o

cent fare. The Progressives provided for exposure of campaign

contributions by banks and cor orations and for exposure of lobbying

tactics. Davis sought prohibition of these campaign contributions

and stricter regulation of the lobbyists.
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By 1918, Progressivism or Liberalism had lost its popular appeal.

the nation as a whole, &nd in Kansas, Progressives and Democrats

went down to defeat. Henry J. Allen, who had been associated with the

Progressives for a time and had run as a candidate for Governor on the

Progressive ticket in 1914- , was safely back in the fold an elected

Governor as a compromise between the "standpat" and Progressive

factions in the Republican Party, Allen radically proposed

Constitutional Convention but with no success. A few r< of a

86
minor nature were the Legislature. In 1919 » as mentioned

above, there were nationwide strik.es. Kansas was in p&rticular

affected by the coal strike and Allen secured an act that created a

Court of Industrial Relations from a Special Session of the Legislature

in 1920. This court had the authority to compulsorily adjudicate

labor disputes.

During ; is absence from elective office, Davis was busy on the

farm. He remained active in Democratic Party affairs, attending all

and conventions. He c-.t tempted to straddle the factional

splits in his party, but was allied with the Hodges forcec rather than

the Thompson forces. With both men out of office, and with no patron,

to be dispensed, the Democratic Party v/as wide open. Davis entered

the Democratic Gubernatorial Primary in 1920. The Primary had

enabled Stubbs to take over his divided party, and Davis in 1920 had an

86
Zornow, Kansas, pp. 235-3°.
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portunity to unite the Democrat on the nomination for

87
Governor. Allen was renominated by the Republicans.

There was some farrier agitation in Kansas because of the removal

of the federal price supports in Maj , 1920, and D£vis received an

endorsment from the Non-Partisan League. The Bourbon County Demo-

cratic Convention had condemned the Industrial Court, but the State

Convention was silent about it. Alexander Hov/at, President of the

local of the United Mine 'Workers that was involved in the coal strJ

in Kansas, endorsed Davis because Allen had pressed for the court 1

Davis did not attack the court lav/, but spoke out against a hard

roads amendment to the State Constitution that he felt would be too

costly. Davis supported the Wilson Administration 1 jue of

. ions, and the Republicans cttacl ed Wilson and the League. The

Republicans swept into control of Kansas with the national tide in

88
1920. Davis was defeated soundly, receiving only 39*3% of the vote.

On
Topel:a Capital , February 20, June 15, 1920; and on Pilot ,

August 13, 1920.

Topeka Capital, February 7, May 7, July 30, November 4, 1920.



CHAPTER III

DAVIS' G HORIAL ELECTIONS, 1920-1922

The 1908 Primary had enabled Salter Roscoe Stubbs to gain control

of his divided party. In 1920, Jonathan . D« vis gained control of

the Democrj tic Party by winning the gubernatorial Primary, but the

party was weak. In 191°, it had lost every major state election,

elected only one Congressman out of eight, and remained out of control

of the state Legislature by a lopsided margin. The Democrats still

controlled the national administration, but there too t rty had

lost out in 1918, and there was little patronage to be dispensed.

t little there was created dissension as to nova it should be split

and this deepened the perty rift.

In the 1920 General Elections, Davis led his p in an all but

futile campaign. Those groups that would come to his aid with votes

in 1922, the farmers and labor, could not be effectively called in

1920. The price support on wheat was removed in May, 1920, and by

December the price had fallen from 82.9^- a bushel to $1.72 a bushel

the markets, but this could have been viewed as an "adjustment*1 and in

any case it had not yet produced a severely depressed condition that

t affect the farmer at the polls. Labor, led in Kansas by

Alexander no at, opposed Henry J. Allen because he had secured passage

of the Industrial Court law which they felt limited labor's right to

Fite, George N. Peek, p. *f.
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strike, and although Davis came from the "Little Balkans" coal minj

area of the state and had supported labor, the Democratic platform had

not opposed the court. The ton-Partisan League endorsment of Ds vis

could have had little effect, again because o^ the radicalism charged

to t i b ' e press.

The year 1920, was a year for "back to normalcy." I
• alcy in

Kansas meant Republican rule and Allen, the whole state ticket, and

all eight Republican Congressional candidate's swept into office with

the national tide. Harding received Gk.7% of the popular vote in

sas. Margins of that nature had previously been given only to

2
Lincoln, Grant and Roosevelt. The state Senate in 1921 consisted of

only two Democrats out of forty, and the state L
n ature had twelve

Democrats out of one hundred and twenty-five.

The Democrats in Kansas presented a thoroughly beaten and dis-

couraged party. There were no federal or state jobs to be dispensed,

but there were now petty fights as to who should be blamed for the

defeat. The Democratic Club held annual meeti] I :a on

Washington's birthday. In election years, these meetings "kicked-off"

the Democratic campaign. In post-election years, they were the scenes

of either back slapping or back biting. The 1921 "Love feast"

featured much back-biting. There was criticism of the Republicans

were then engaged in the state Legislature's session, but it had a

hollow ring to it."'

U. S., Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics , p. 686; and
John D. Bright, "Kansas During the T. R. Era," in Bright (ed.), Kansas ,

The L'jrst Century , (New York: 1956), II, 1.

^Topeka Capital , February 23, 1921.
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n e Republicans were having their several difficulties too.

Governor iillen proposed a number of reforms,. but his party would not

enact his proposals. In particular, they refused a bill that would

r e consolidated the seventeen various state departments that dealt

"iculture into one. Fewer laws were enacted than in any session

since 1909, but more money was appropriated than ever before. The

I us trial Court was divorced frotn the Public Utilities Cora' mission, and

the Court took over the work of other departments that had dealt with

labor matters. The Public Utilities Commission was given power over

stockyards and packing houses, a county road fund was established,

motor car license fees were increased, authorization ade for

girls' dormitories at the state schools, and an amend] .oviding

for a soldier's bonus was submitted to the voters.

*.s 1921 wore on, the agricultural depression deepened. Labor was

In ving its troubles too. Alexander Howat, President of the Kansas

e worker's Union, refused to order his striking miners back to

work although ordered to do so by the United Mine Worker's John L.

Lewis. He was then placed in jail for violating the Industrial Court

Law by calling the strike in the first place. The dners went b&ck to

work, but then struck again in protest of Howat ' s impri; ,t.

Packing plant workers in Kansas City, Kansas, voted to ignore an

Industrial Court order to appear at a hearing over a proposed strike,

and in December, National Guardsmen were called to the coal fields to

prevent violence. In January of 1922, Howat, fro i prison, ordered his

Ibid. , March, 22, 23, 1921.
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miners back to work having proven, he said, that the Industrial Court

5Law was ineffective.

The 1922 meeting of the Democratic Club was not too harmonious.

They were well aware of the hard times that had fallen upon f - -3,

they had better chances in an election with this background

of discontent, but there was still a cert iount of division. Davis

was on the Resolutions Committee that opposed condemning the Industrial

Court, but the Club as a whole voted 6A-2}£ to 306% to endorse repeal of

the Court and substitution of a Court of Conciliation. Davis was not

a candidate, saying he had "no desire to run," but he introduced a

resolution that the Democratic Club not endorse a gubernatorial

linee at that time. This resolution was adopted and Davis then

proposed that the state Party Convention should name three to seven

candidates for each position on the Primary ballot. This resolution

was also adopted. A Davis backer, Carl J. Peterson of Iola, who had

been Secretary of the Central State Committee in 1920 and had managed

c

Davis ' 1920 campaign, was reelected Secretary.

At the Party Convention held in hay at Hutchinson, Samuel Amidon

of Wichita, the National Committeeman, made an attempt to nominate

only Leigh Hunt as Governor, but the Davis forces got up enough

support to see to it that the Convention named three, Hunt, Henderson

Martin, a former National Committeeman, and Davis. All three declared

inst the Court of Industrial Relations. Davis stated that he would

^Ibid . , September 28, 3 , October 3, December 2, l*f, 1921,
January 1?, 1922.

c

Ibid . , February 22, 23, 1922; and Fort Scott ., tor -tribune ,

February 23, 1922.
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work to abolish £.11 unnecessary board and commissions, and give the

7people home rule. The Republicans were in distress. Allen had been

a compromise candidate between the Progressive and stand-pat wing in

19l8 and he had turned out to be too progressive. The 1921 Legis-

lature's spending record was creating dissatisfaction at the grass

roots. Stubbs was campaigning for the gubernatorial nomination and had

the support of the Progressives. William Y. Morgan, editor of the

Hutchinson News , a former legislative adversary of Davis, a former

State Printer and Capper's Lieutenant Governor was also running and had

the support of the stand-patters. Tom McNeal, associated with Capper

Publications, was in the race with Capper's blessing. The major

oratorical warfare was waged between Stubbs and Morgan, but it was a

three-way race and there were four ether minor contenders. Morgan had

been appointed State Printer by the Legislature in 1899 before the job

was elective. Then, certain state offices, among them the Printer's,

received excess funds and the officeholders pocketed this excess.

This was all quite legal although unethical and Stubbs and his campaign

manager, Joseph N. Dolley, reminded Republican voters of this. They

accused Morgan of having printed too many Legislative Journals , and then
o

burning them just to male a little extra pocket money.

McNeal and n both endorsed the Court of Industrial Relations

as it was, Stubbs favored combining it with the State Supreme Court.

7Topeka Capital , May 25, 1922.
o

Ibid . , May 26, 1922; and interview with William G. Clugston,
Topeka, April 21, 1962.



Stubbs spoke out against the building of hard roads as this would cost

the farmers additional taxes. This was the reason for Stubbs'

opposition to the Industrial Court, and in general he favored drastical-

ly reduced expenditures and aid for the farmer. M 3 that

•s no inating petitions were obtained fraudulently and Stubbs

chimed in that he was spending up to 3100,000 for the nomination

although only ,,100.00 was allowed. McNeal an : jan both endorsed

a budget system, such as had recently been adopted by the national

government, t.
:

- the state government more efficient and economical

o
thereby reduce taxes.

Davis campaigned as the "dirt farmer." His daughter stated that

he coined the phrase. He stressed bis work for the School Textbook

Law, for semi-monthly payment of wages, for direct election of

Senators and his progressive legislative record. He spoke for more

service to the state and her people and less personal end party

politics. All those working for the state would have to serve full

, all unnecessary jobs would have to be e^ . This would

reduce expenses and in addition all unnecessary tax laws would be

repealed. There could be no tax-exempt bonds, and in matters of local

tion the people would have to have the right to decide. All

taxation ould have to be equal. The Public Utilities Commission would

have to be eliminated and control over utilities be restored to

municipalities. He called for the repeal of the Industrial Court

9Topeka Capital , June 16, 22, 24, July 23, 30, 1922.
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Law, and asked all to support him and return Kansas to progressi-

10
vism.

Davis won his Primary with ease. William Y. Morgan won the

ublican nomination in g very close three-way race. The Republican

Press immediately endorsed Morgan and loudly proclaimed that all

splits were healed. The New York Tires examined the returns and

concluded that Morgan would be a "shoo-in" in the General Election

and that the voters in farm areas supported the Industrial Court as

that was where morgan had his greatest support. Carl Peterson

started i per in To called the Deeper;-: tic T.~ ews , which pro-

ceeded to become Davis' organ. It reminded the voters of the Stubbs

'

charges as to morgan's campaign expenses, but defended him in regard

to his job as State Printer. J. N. Dolley had charged that Morgan

pocketed ^00,000 as State Printer, but Peterson's paper asserted that

it could find proof that he pocketed only ,000. It reminded V: e

voters that the railroads had doubled their profits in the ptst year

but that whereas farmers' tax levie > had been reduced, in seventy-tvo

counties their tax valuation ; had been increased. It stated that

corporation taxes were being reduced, but farmer's taxes were risi^

and in some counties the valuation on wheat was greater than the

,. . 12
market price.

Ibid . , June 11, 1922; and interview with Mrs. McCormick.

Topeka Capital , August 3, 6, 1922; and New Yor - : es , August
5, 1922.

12
Democratic News, August 22, 29, September 26, October 10, 1922.
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The Republicans pictured the Democrats and Davis as "reactionary"

opposed to the previous ten jecrL o
' ressive government.

Henry J. Allen attempted to draw parallels between ^ ocratic

opposition to his Industrial Court and their opposition to prohibition

in the lBdO's. To A]_len, the Democral re "nullifiers, " and thus

the bloody red shirt m ved for survivJ 3 i of the Republic

members. The Republican platform supported lower taxes, ratification

of the bonus amendment, retention of the Industrial Court an

budget system for the state. The Topeka Capital said th,..t Davis could

offer nothing positive but was merely appealing to discontent and unrest

It reminded the farmers that the Republicans had done so much for them

id the t when labor struck, the farmer paid. It attacked Davis,

saying that his only appeal to farmers was thu t he was a farmer him-

self. He campaigned on the issue of reducin es, but they had

already been reduced and he talked about unnecessary laws, but there

were no unnecessary s. It felt signs of a swing to Morgan and

mentioned Davis 1 1920 losing fight.

The Democratic L as only a weekly paper. There was only one

major large city paper that favored the Democrats in 1922, and this

paper, the Wichita Eagle , was mostly interested in reelecting former

Congressman William A. Ayres. The Davis campaign was strictly a two-

man show. Davis toured the state in a Model T Ford and stopped and

talked wherever he could find any listeners. While he was out on the

15Topeka Capital , August 30, .31, September 17, October 15, 22,

November 1, 2 , 3, ^S 5, 1922.
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stump, Peterson, the "one-eyed Swede," ran the party organ and the

state organization with "no funds and no help."

The Ku Klux Kl&n becaiie a minor issue in the campaign. Alle]

/-ernor had spoken out against the Klan on many occasions and con-

tinued to do so in the a ' ... . jit] er D or morgan paid any

15
attention to the Klan, but the Kansas City Star accused Davis of

16
"playing up" to the Negro vote in Wyandotte County. Peterson

reminded the voters that Allen would not debate with Davis, nor would

Morgan, and compared the calloused hands of Davis with the lily-white

hands of Morgan who wore a wrist watch. The voters were told to

remember that the Republican Legislature in 1921 voted itself 82^,500

in postage and telegraph fees and spent $^3,013 for employees, but

that in 1915 » Davis ' last session, only ,,2,050 was appropriated for

stamps and only »26,8l7 for employees. Just after the Primary it was

disclosed that Morgan and the Topeka ladies of the Woman's Republican

17Day Club were planning how to decorate the executive mansion. The

Republican press was certain of Morgan's victory but, the Wichita

£agl

e

said that although Morgan had all the money and press support

Ik
Interview with Mrs. McCormick; and W. G. Clugston, "Kansas'

Dirt Farmer Worries the Politicians," The Dearborn Independent , XXIV,
No. 33, (June 30, 1923), 10.

15
^Harder, "Some Aspects," pp. 102-03.

16
Kansas City §ts__, November 6, 1922.

17Democrati News , August 29, September 19, October 3, 1922; the
Fort Scott ribune -Monitor on October 26, 1°22, defended Morgan's
v/rist watch, .aying that he had only a plain strap. They added that
he had hairs in his nose*
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behind him, he was "no cinch," and their straw poll indicated a two to

one vote for Davis.

..
' th s record vote, Davj as elected by a margin of 18,456. All

other state offices went to the Republicans by margins of from 25,000

to ^0,000. The state Legislature was Repiiblican by a margin of 95 to

30, only one Democrat, W. A. Ayres, was elected to Congress out of

19
t, and the holdover state Senate was Republican by 38 to 2. A

number of reasons have been offered for the Davis victory. The New

York Time >

m
said that Davis received the support of the regular Demo-

crats along with enough of the farmers, labor people, Radicals and the

Klan. They laid heavy stress upon the Industrial Court issue saying

20
t only Morgan had stood squarely for it in the Primary, The

Wichiti E l_e made the court issue the sole reason for Davis'

21
victory, but the Topeka Capital mentioned in addition, taxes,

general dissatisfaction, the Klan, the question of ho roads should be

22
built, and local issues. ,. . G. Clugston asserted that a general

grass roots dissatisfaction with Morgan and hi. i of the Republican

23
I rty was the reason for the Davis' election. Davis thought that his

-I Q
' Topeka Capita l, August 6, October 22, November 3, ^» 5> 1922;

Kansas City Star, November 5, 1922; and Wichita ^agle , October 29,
November 5» 1922.

^Kansas, Secretary of State, Biennial Reports , XXIII, 16-19,
66-80.

20
New York Times , - ber 11, 1922.

21
Wichita Eagle , November 9? 1922.

22~ Topeka Capital , November 9, 1922.

23
Interview with W. G. Clu~ston.
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24
victory was due to the high tcx burden borne by the farmers.

An analysis of the election returns by county indicated that there

was a significant shift to the Democr; ts in 1922. In each of the one

hundred five counties of Kansas except one, there was an increase in

the percentage of popular vote polled by Davis. In this one county,

Greeley, the vote cast for Davis increased from 11.5 to 143. Table

25
VII, shows the percentage of popular vote cast for Democratic

gubernatorial candidates

.

In examining this data it was apparent that since the low point of

Je:":ocr-- tic voting was 27*7/- of the popular vote in 1924, this could be

considered the "regular" Democratic vote. In 1914 and 1918, the two

previous "off years," the Democrats polled J>0.6jo and 30. 7.^ which could

be considered the regular off-year Democratic vote. 'what could have

accounted for the difference between these years and 1922? Why did the

additional Democratic votes appear then? A possible answer \ ;s shown

26
by the data presented in Table VIII.

At first glance it was clear that the agricultural depression of

1922 was widespread in Kansas, iivery county showed a considerable

decline in the value of its farm products. Although only one county

did not increase its Democratic vote, there was not a direct correla-

tion between percentage of decline of farm inco'e and percentage of

increase of Democratic vote. The counties with the greatest decline

in farm income did not §how the greatest increase in Democratic vote.

24
Topeka Capital , T.ovember 12, 1922; and Kansas City Star , November

12, 1922.

25
Appendix, pp. Il6-l8.

?£>
Appendix, pp. 119-21.
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However, the value of the state's farm production decreased forty

percent from 1918 to 1922, while in those counties that voted for

Davis it decreased forty-one percent. When only the predominantly

rural counties that voted for Davis were considered, a decline of

forty-two percent was discovered. This difference was held to be of

little consequence, and although there was no direct correlation, the

decrease in farm production was related to the increc.se in Democratic

vote. Davis' campaigning was aimed at the farmers. He called himself

the "dirt farmer." His big issue was taxes, and it was taxes thet the

farmer was paying. The Democratic New. 1 contrasted farmer's taxes with

those of the railroads and corporations. The Republicans offered

nothing in their platform for the farmer.

The Industrial Court issue was in part a farmer's issue. In t
1

Republican Primary, Stubbs had attacked the court because of the

additional expense. Davis used this arguement too, the court was

related to the increased cost of government that the farmer was bear-

ing. In 192 ;+, the Topeka Ca felt that Davis' election was due to

27
the unfavorable economic conditions of agriculture. Labor felt that

it had elected Davis and there were a number of periodical articles to

this effect. However, Kansas was predominantly agricultural in 1922

27
Topeka Capital , August 10, 1924. The obvious inference was

that in 192^ the unfavorable conditions had ended and a return to the
Republican fold was in order.

Charles B. Driscoll, "Kansas Cleans Up Governor Allen's Mess,"
Nation , CXV (December 6, 1922), 600-01; Herbert Feis,"The Kansas Court
and the National Strikes," purvey , XLIX (December 15, 1922), 572-7^;
and Mary Heaton Vorse, "Ma and Mr. Davis, The Story of Alexander
Howat's Fighting District," Survey, XLIX (December 15, 1922), 359-60.
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and a strictl" labor vote Lnst the 1 ; rial Court was unlil -.1, .

Also, dissatisfaction with the court could not have been very wide-

eead in an era when the onl ass communications media were the

jublican dominated newspapers, which favored the court.

29
Tfa Kl a had apparently little effect in the election. Again,

the Kansas City Star just before the election accused Davi of playing

up to the Negro vote, Ld • before the final returns were in, they

30
felt that Davis' narrow lead would be cut into by the Klan vote.

The question of roads had some effect but, Davis played u
(

;u a the hi

cost aspect of hard roads built by the state rather than the dirt

roads built by the counties. The idea of local issues hav:" ffect

seemed irrelevant when the results of bh legislative elections were

examined.

The remaining answer offered was a split on the part of the

iblicans. Marvin Harder' s thesis is that the Democrats can win in

K isas only when there is a Republican split. In his analysis of

documentary material, he concluded that the agricultural depression

31
the reason for Davis' election, but in addition he consulted

some seasoned political observers who were on the scene in 1922 and

who felt that a Republican split was the answer. William G. Clugston

and Alf Landon both felt that when Morgan, who had been Allen's Primary

29Harder, "So vie Aspects," pp. 102-03.

Kansas City Star , November 6, 3, 1922.

-^Harder, "Some Aspects," pp. 87-91.
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opponent in 1918 and who represented the stand-patters, won the

32
nomination over Stubbs, progressive Republicans fled to Davis.

33Figure I delineates voting by counties, in terms of strong

Republican, weak Republican, weak Democratic and strong Democratic.

re was a regional effect, the counties voting Dei ocratic peared

in the central part of the state and in the southeast. The stro:i_

Republican areas were the far west, the north and the east. The

counties that voted Democratic in 1922 were for the most part the

counties that voted Populist in I89O and lc9^» The agrarian appeal

of Dr. John R. Brinkley was expressed in these same counties in 1930

3if
and 1932. This tended to reenforce the idea that the Davis vote in

1922 was a farm vote, however, the ninety counties that in 1912

endorsed Theodore Roosevelt included all but one of the counties that

35went for Davis in 1922, so this gave support to the idea tha.t

progressive Republicans also voted for Davis.

Burton K. Lyman examined all the Kansas gubernatorial elections

up to ajad including 1936, and he discovered that the twenty-four

largest counties in the state decided the elections. In all elections

up to that date, the candidate that won most of these twenty-four

counties, won the election. In 1922, Davis won nineteen of these

32
Ibid . , p. 107, quoting Clugston and Landon.

33̂Supra , p. 57.

3^
Clarence J. Hein and Charles A. Sullivant, Kansas Votes ,

Gubernatorial Elections , I859 -I956 ,
(Lawrence: 195$7T"pP» 26-27, 30-

31, 66-69.

-^June G. Cabe, and Charles A. Sullivant, Kansas Votes , National
Elections , 1839-1936, (Lawrence: 1957), pp. 30-31.
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36
counties. A further examination of the date, in Table VII r-vealed

that these twenty-four counties which accounted for k\ ,7% of the vote

gave 5k.l% of their votes to Davis. The rest of the state gave ^9.5#

of its vote to Davis. 1 indicated that the urban or labor vote

elected Davis, but the ^9 »5% figure was a plurality in the rest of t

state, and had Davis not won a plurality there, he would have been

defeated.

Harder indicates that there were three types of Republican

defection that caused the Democrats to win: abstention of Republican

voters, Republicans voting for a third-party candidate, and Republicans

voting for a Democrat. In 1922, the last case applied. Harder states

that this defection could be due to a disturbance or to the popularity

of t Di tocratic nominee. He dismisses the popularity question

37though, limiting it to war heroes. Davis was not a war hero, but he

was popular. One writer attributed his election to the fact "that

Davis . . . was well liked." It seemed reasonable that Dav_

popularity must have had something to bh his election. riven if

the thesis that all Democratic victories were due to Republican splits

was accepted, it does not follow that every Republican split produced

a Democratic victory, and if so, then the issues, conditions, or the

Burton E. Lyman, "Voting Behavior of Kansas Counties, 1862-1936,
as Measured by Pluralities for Governor and Secretary of State,"
(unpublished M.A. thesis, Political Science, University of Kansas,

1937), pp. 1^8-51.

^ 'Harder, "Some Aspects," pp. k8-b9.

^ William liuey, "The Kansas Court of Industrial Relations,"
(unpublished M.A. thesis, Kansas State University, 19>3)» P« 51

•
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candidate must have made the difference. A further point in opposi-

tion to the idea the t a Republican split was decisive in 1922 is the

30,
election on the Republican ticket of other "stand-patters." The

Lieutenant Governor, Ben S. Paulen, end the Secretary of State, Frank

J. Ryan, were both members of the conservative wing. It was found that

Democrats have been very unsuccessful in elections to state offices

other than Governor. From I896 to 1956, Democrats won election to

these positions only six times in two-hundred forty-eight contests, in

spite of the various splits and difficulties that led to Democratic

victories elsewhere. In spite of the Republican hold on these other

offices, the election of other stand-patters in 1922 indicated that the

not decisive. Harder reenforces this when he states t

Republican splits were more open than Democratic splits and were better

40
reflected at the polls. If the split was decisive, why were other

hcoii stand-patters elected?

In 1922, the Republicans were split, but there was also an

agricultural depression. Harder mentions that Kansas . lican

*fl
splits are often related to national politics. The year 1922 was an

off-year, and therefore insula tec1 from national happenings, but as

was mentioned in Chapter I, nationally and especially in the mid-West,

there was a shift away from the Republicans in 1922. Thus, the 1922

Kansas, Secretary of State, Biennial Reports , XXIII, 71-80.

Harder, "Some Aspects," -gx>. 27, 173-7^.

1
Ibid.

, pp. 18-19.
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xi ubernatorial electio , r.t, lad .
' ri-

cultu tent. H .ssive Stubbs

been ; lican nominee, i1 unli ly that E ig Id have

been elected, since Stubbs 1 major ] : to tl

I
'

.1 he offered programs se

vis offered in t
1

e General Election c; The ue

been decisive. Labor had too small a proportion oi

Kansas elector: te
'"'"

- vis and Stubbs stressed the ec of

the Court. The other :

; ore also of too little

sequence to be decisive. The L election was due to .a-

tion of a Republican split, e - 1 depressio ] bor

tis faction. The lar JDemoc] 1] ported 3C ore

lefectii pported Davis,

"Iture. Dj vis

receive ' "lumber of letters f ;

for hi j because he Fas I , stood for the f

to lower taxes. vis r- ty especially

in the contests for the state 1 , but these contests

more r ive to local conditions. The conclusion E is 1

election was duo to th i cultural crisis was reenforced by toe

predominantly farmer composition of 3 ture.

Between election ti 3 1923» Davd a

bus^ . He had to straighten out l and

k2
Jonathan M. Davifi - s, Farmers I js, Division of
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prepare to move into the execut v ion. He

eches dvocated j for ; ] 3 the solution of the tax

He told labori] Union Hal] I and stri" ing

she I 11] icure Indus tria]

rt. It SC0V6.' t sev L Ls-

d _ 3 to tr. ' loc"

in i\ :r~ for f, . M elt t'. at t' e election was a

:date R ublicar [ i
'. :".

. Davis

ointed Mark Cretcher as his private secrr . tified the

it Ger ] C arles I. Martin, who h« signed for

43
Ld be replaced by R. Niell Rsu 1.

Davis spoke at the College of Emporic the Stete Normal

ol

.

3 the 5 . '." of C. sree . H 2

reduction in state e 3. He specifd j a

building holid t] ols but no reduction in £ 3 ies,

i el incc law,

action of Is. Tin ter a rci

of receptions in B:
" Fort Scott In: ed for loj i a

44
quiet a.id simple r

:

Z4.3

Democratic Lews , November 14, 1922; and Topek itcl
,

November 18, 20, 25, December 1, 3, 2 i
, 1922.

44
Eronson '. ilot , January 5» 1923? a^-d Tone" _______> ^ 'oer

14, 13, 1922.
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CHAPTER IV

Tn* DAVIS ADMI .

Jon I M. Dav s inaugurated Governor of Etnsas on

Janu ry 8, 1923, at To pel* a. In his ral Address, D of

economic conditions and especially of the pro olem of the farmers.

He mentioned that the general election i quiet when c^ -

pared to the bitter fight waged by the Republicans in their primary.

But, he, as the Democratic farrier candidate had rallied the people in

a classle Lctory over the representatives of a snail faction of

Republican Party. He mentioned the need to seel: .volutions to the

problems created by the Great War and the subsequent disturbance of

agriculture. He put it in t of all producers. I Hy, Davis

reminded all that a£ elected officials, they were servants of

people and althou ed in elections into two parties, they

should now strive to serve the people. I or-

tance of electii fact that among the di

-sts in the audience were willi
T

linings rsryan and

William Gibbs .xAdoo. The press reacted favorably to Davis' calls

for statesmanship inter-party coo ' 'ion, but raised questions

to how he could effect much when the Legislature was controlled by

another p^rty.

Jonathan M. Davis, Inaugural Address , (Topeka: 1923), pp« l-7«

2Topeka Capita l , January 9, 1923*
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On January 10, 1923 » Davis delivered his message to the Legis-

lature. He proposed sixty-three specific measures that he wished

the Legislature to enact. His first general proposal was to reduce

taxes. According to Davis, political pressures had xaroduced too m; 3

unnecessary increases in state services. The only justification for

an increase in services was a population increase or a new need.

Fcrms were the basis of wealth in - , and given their depressed

condition, it was essential that the cost of government be reduced.

Excessive boards had to be eliminated, bank deposits had to be taxed,

bonds could not be exempted from taxation, utilities would be taxed

at the same valuation t used for rate setting, local bonded

indebtedness had to be limited and restricted to popular approval, and

an income tax, and estate tax were necessary. In regard to roads,

Davis stated that the state should adopt road programs in order to

secure federal aid, but it should limit the construction to dirt

roads and thereby save the farmers additional taxes. The Public

Utilities Commission had failed to bring down railroad rates

utility rates, an I Ls should be rectified. Control of utilities

should be returned to municipalities. The Court of Industrial

lations had been created to prevent industrial strife but had failed;

and it should be replaced by a commission of arbitration. The

Industrial Commission should be given the power to sit in on

corporation bo- etings. The prohibitory law should be enforced

as should the tax laws. In regard to law enforcement generally, the

penitentiary was full and there should be some changes in the criminal

code to make "the punishment fit the crime." In regard to bankin
,
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Davis suggested that in addition to the Guarranty Law, there should be

an Advisory Board of six members to advise banks that ran into

difficulties. Loans to bank officials and directors should be pro-

hibited. Loans in general should be limited; there should be no

branch banking; the "blue sky" laws should be enhanced to restrict

advertisements, and banks should not be allowed to sell insurance or

stock. Davis indicated that corporations were to be prohibited fro i

holding any stock as this tended toward monopoly. nori an's

compensation should be placed under a state fund rather than individ

ers ' insurance. Counties to be given the power to build

grain elevators and the state possibly should extend credits to farmers

secured by either grain or cattle. Davis stated that there were too

y county officials and courts and these should be reduced.

bers of the Legislature should not be allowed to hold appointive

executive offices, all boards should be made bi-partisan, recall

should be made effective and initiative and referendum should be

submitted to the people. Davis suggested that the state should adopt

a budget system, contingent funds should be watched closely, license

plates should be manufactured at the State Reformatory, the laws of

Kansas should be codified, a provision for the uniform adoption of

school textbooks should be enacted, "truth in cement" aind "fraud in

public contracts" laws should be passed and there should be a build-

ing holiday for state institutions. Davis closed by advocating the

"greatest good for the greatest number, eiual rights to all and

special privileges to none." He cautioned the Legislature to avoid

lobbyists and selfish interests and reminded them that they were
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the representatives of the people and bed been selected by the

people.

vis' recommendations were not condemned by the press which

if

apparently had adopted a wait and see attitude. He pressed for

prompt action and all hi: osals were introduced in the Legis-

lature by loyal Democrats, but received little support. The measures

were referred to committees for action and were promptly killed. The

press labeled these measures "Davis bills" and were to report

their demise. Davis became annoyed about the use of the term ".Davis

bills" and he issued a statement that while he had recomnended these

res, they were for the people and were therefore their bills.

2 pita followed a report of the Davis statement with the

headline, "Another Davis Bill Introduced." Davis complained to the

press about the Legislature's having appropriated too much for postage

and telegraph fees, and they then cut off all stamp money. In spite

of the appelation "Davis bills" and their treatment, relations between

Davis and the Legislature were at first rather harmoniou .

This harmony was shattered when the question of appointments

e up. Governor Allen had made a number of recess appoi] cs,

Lch had, of course, never been considered by the Senate. Ihe

iblicans caucused and in a three-hour session decided that they

Id ted e up and confirm these appointments before Davis could

Kansas, House Journal , 1923 j PP« 9-25

•

if

Topeha Capital , January 11, 1923*

5 Ibid., January 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 26, 1923.
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submit his nominees. They had confirmed E. Neill Rahn as Adjutant

General on the day after Davis' address, but now there were rumors

:

; no Davis appointments would be confirmed. Davis and his staff dus

through records, and discovered that a few Allen appointments had been

made duri] g bhe 1921 Session, but had never been confirmed, so he

prepared to submit names not only to replace the Allen recess appoint-

cs but also these names that had been before the Senate but had not

been acted upon. The Senate confirmed the Allen recess appointments

but refused to consider the men w] Davis n ted for these

positions. Davis appointments to ill offices where the incumbent

had resigned or where his term had expired were promptly confirmed.

The Republican Attorney General, Charles Griffith, ruled that the

Allen recess appointments would stand. Davis appointed Carl Peterson

as Bank Commissioner, but did not submit his name as he feared that

the Senate would refuse confirmation. After the Attorney General

ruled on the Allen appointment., D iris placed Peterson's name before

the Senate, and Peterson wa.r
. promptly confirmed. This did not end

the patronage battle. Davis brought suit to oust Allen appointees

that had either beer, aj ointed too late in the 1921 Session for

confirmation or had been placed before the Senate early in the 1921

Session but had not been acted upon. This suit was carried to the

K nsas Supreme Court, :h decided that all the Allen appointments

should stand.

Kansas, Senate Journal , 1923, pp. 25, 9^, 109, 123, 130, 207,

210, 323, 3^+6, 332, 399, ^26, kk? , V+6, ^93; and Topeka Capital
,

January 17, l8, 21, March 7, 3, June 16, 1923.
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L t on its iierr.. killd D ' jsals

lation that he felt he had to veto. T] over-

rode his vetoes. T] Lrst time since I869 that a Governor's

veto h&d been overridden and before the session over, all the

vetoes the Legislature considered were repassed. Since the

L 1 ire had not followed any of his recora tions, iiavis c-

before them halfway through the session and delivered a seco

address. Cutting his proposals down to nineteen he called for: reduced

expenditures, readjustment of salaries, elimination of useless jobs,

ion of boards and cc ions, a mortgage ti,x law, repeal of

tion for certain bonds, restriction upon county and township

-btedness, an i tax lai and a come tax E ent. He

nested re ] of the inheritance tax and enactme t of ai estate

tax, a production tax on _ s, - or! ' ion by the state,

sal of the Industrial Court Law, restoration of local control over

public utilities, be. and "blue sky" reforms, prohibition of

corporations owning of stock, credits for stored grain, limitations

upon county tax levies, county control over roads, and a constitutional

lent for a more just and unifor . Davd inded the legis-

lators thai proposed was for the people and thet they were the

representatives of the people. He said that it wis not too late for

them to act, and that they could restore Kansas to her ri ce

7
as a leader among the states.

7Kansas, House Journal , 1923» PP« 215-19; and Tope 1 ,

February 14, ;h 22, 1923.
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I e Legislature did not heed Davis' exhortations and the bills

poured out and the vetoes and veto messages rolled in. Most of the

veto messages are on one theme, that the measure set up an additional

unnecessary appropriation that the people could not afford. Davis

reminded the legislator t both parties had stood for economy in

the 1922 campaign, and that they should therefore restrict expendi-

tures. He sent a number of special messages reminding the ers

that the people were depressed and could not afford increased taxes

or bills that would allow local areas to increase taxes. He took the

ice that he had offered other Governors and chopped into appro-

priation bills with his item veto. He vetoed measures designed to

establish new boards and commissions, allow political control of

cities by setting up a commission form of government, require a

party affiliation in the possibly limit voter participa-

tion. Davis could send only one congratulatory message as only one of

his proposal
,

Lving control ever road building to the

counties and thereby limiting the construction of expensive hard

8
roads, was enacted by the Legislature.

The Legislature was underpaid, and the members' compensation was

fixed by the Kansas Constitution at «3»00 per day. They voted them-

selves 85.00 a day in addition to this figure, but backed down when

the Republican Attorney General brought suit in the Supreme Court to

Kansas, House /oumal, 1923, pp. 106, 220, 2^5, 306-07,3^0, "

7,

Mtf, ^65, W, ^99, :-0"6, 531-32, 331, 372, 573, 590-92, 626, 633,

635, 637, Z^, 667-76, 67- .
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invalidate this "salary grab." They did resort to the old. dodge of

tal and tel ises, and voted themselve "\ .00 and .00

each respectively. ^ ptl -etoed this action sayirr that

although they were underpaid, these were hard times, and in any case

latter on which the people s
1 ould vote. His veto \

Q
promptly overridden.

Less than two weeks before lose of the session, Davis threw

a bombshell at the Legislature when he sent a special message about

certain improprieties in the offices of the State Auditor, Norton A.

Turner the State Treasurer, KL er T. 1 :on. H E ie had

been employed by Turner as an assistant while he was Ci1 C] of

,as City, K s. The Ho:e State Ban 1 of Russell, in which Turner

owned 33% of the stock, w^.s a depository for state funds with an

ufficient bond, and the Home State Bank loaned S ,
to Thompson.

Davis demanded an investigation of the charges and cited statutes that

been violated. He inferred that Turner and Thompson were worthy

of prosecution possible impeachment. Turner sent an open letter

to the House in which he denied the charges. He explained that there

was nothi ith the payments to Payne, and that they were for

services rendered. He said that upon his election regular state funds

were removed from his ban]-:, that only special funds were deposited

there, bhat the loan to Thompson was properly secured. The

Speaker of the House appointed a special probe committee to look into

the char.res. Davis told the House that Thompson had had relatives on

9 i

' x d. , px>. j?32-33; and Topeka Capital , January 21, February 4,

1923.
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his payroll and that this too should be examined. Four days 1< ter,

Davis sent another special - , in I son of

having drawn salary funds for people not in ttate service and of

hi ving deposited state funds above the statutory limit in four banks,

jj; vis followed this ,e with a demand for impeachment of Turner

and Thompson.

j. the background of these charges is the appoint lent of ^an

Henry as State Auditor by Governor Devi.;. Henry had been snooping

around various Eepublica.n-held offices loo for discrepancies and

the ] I: tors decided to follow one of Davis' rec tions, in

this case, te what they f unnecest i b.

E is then came back with nduct and ill ctivit^ .

The Eouse Committee that investigated the charges was bi- bis

no power to subpoena witnesses or to take testimony under

oath, it cleared the two officials after a cursory exaj iuation. The

two Dei ocrats on the c< lee, file Lnoril report nested

a further investigation by a plenipotentiary committe . E en a

Senate bill providin^ for such a committee oassed by the House

and the co ittee was established."

Davis had accused the Legislature of "whitewashing" the whole

aff. ir , and the special com ittee meeting after the close of t

Kansas, House Journal , 1923 1 pp. ^66, ^80-83; Topeka Capital ,

March 9, 13, 1923; and Topeka State Journal , March 9, 13, 1923.

1]
-Kansas, House Journal , 1923, pp. 525-27, 528-29, 5^5, 552, 559-

60; Topeka Capital , march 15, 1923; and Topeka State Journal , March
15, 16^, 17, 1923.
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session proceeded to complete the job. It met behind closed doors,

and Davis accused it of being a ^Republican star chamber." The

committee was bi-partisan, but conti ined five ^ blicans and only

two Democrats, and they decided that there were no grounds for

ent. Turner h Ld Payne fro and, the speci

funds, one of which should not have existed at all, had been il ly

deposited and the excess deposits in the four banks were illegal.

This i ' sntly satisfied Turner who felt he iven a "clean

bill," and Davis s id th, t it substantiated his charges. Laws 1

12
been broken, but there was no wrong done.

Davis sent a final general message to the Le ' ture just before

it adjourned. He went into the problem of the agricultural depression,

and noted that the prosperity o ^iculture was basic to the nt tional

prosperity. He asked the Legislature if they could not have done more

to restore economic ce by assisting the fanners to greater

purchasing power. The legislators could have reduced the burdens U]

farmers, assisted them with credit facilities, given t] ore control

in governmental affairs, and generally assisted them and thereby have

brought about an improvement in the whole general economy. He asked

if in the time remaining they might take up some measures of

ortance rather then frivilously discus: the location of lights

otor vehicles or methods to acquire more control over political

appointments. He Lb exhorted then to make laws in the interest

12
Democratic Hews , July 11, 1923; Topeka Capit.-

"
, March 27,

April 1, June 27, July 10, 1923; and Topeka State Journal . March 27,
May 5, July 10, 1923.
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and for the benefit of the people and not be content wit L set a

record on funds that they had appropriated for themselves. He closed

with a reminder of V si ] depressed economic picture, i a

call to place aside politics, urged that they do all for the people

that they rightfully could.
*

The session closed with a mad race to override vetoes. Davis

closed his office to avoid receiving bills and thereby hoped to avoid

? of his vetoes overridden. The Legislature did reduce

ropriations by $2,000,000 under 1920, but only one of Davis'

proposals, a County Roi Bill, s enacted. He vetoed sixty-two bills

and resolutions, am the L ] ;sed thirty-one of these.

Every bill or resolution th - vetoed, and reconsidered was

repassed. In spite of the overall reduced appropriations, which for

the most part hurt the state educational institutions, the session

Ik
noted for its record postage and tel ropriation.

Di vis had been unable to secure r of the Industrial Court

. but he did parole A] owat and five other i-iiner's Union

officials fro - prison where they had been serving sentences for

conte pt of court. Davis did make o^ nt to the three-

ber tribunal during the 1923 Session, and early in 192^f, there

would be another vacancy for Davis to fill. In the Spring of 1923,

there were two strikes in Kansas, and the Industrial Coiirt was unable

Kansas, Senate Journal , 1923, P» ^72.

14
Democratic Kews , March 21, 1923; and Topeka C&pitel , March 15,

18, 19, 1923.
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to co th them. Davis ked tl -rs to either abolish their

positions or drastically reduce their expenditures. They refused,

- June of 1923, the United States Supi- le Court handed d

decision that the court was unconstitutional in attempt/

pec :' house wages. Davis considered calli Special Session of

the Legislature to abolish the court, and Henry J. Allen agreed t!

it should be "modified." The judges decided ti y ] te

at the "least possible cost, 1

' and .cided to leave abolition of

the court up to the people in the 192^+ election. In March, 192*f

e his second appointment to the by then, ineffective

15
bunal, and in 1925 j the I ture olish it.

Davis was tl ly locrat elected in 1922 at the state level.

All the other elected offices at the state level, in:

courts, were held by blicans. In spite of this, relations within

the administration were generally friendly. However, D . run

into some difficulties over patronage, especially that concerned with

the State Board of Health. The Board of tie lth 's Secretary, Dr.

luel J. Crumbine had been in office for nineteen years, and had

become a national figure with his "swat the fly," paper cup and general

sanitation improvement campaigns. Some of these campaigns affected

various vested interests, and on occassion, he had been opposed and

threatened. He became involved in the American Medical Association's

campaign to improve professional sts any doctors with

15
Fort Scott Tribune -Monitor , February 15, 1923; a-f-d Topeka

Capital , April. >, ..; „ 10, June 13, l 2
*-, 30, July 3, ^, 1923, February

T, March 19 , 192'+, March 16, 1925.
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questionable qualifications opposed hir. . Much of .Davis ' voter

support Cc ;e from areas that would later support J hn R. ^rinkley,

these citizens resented so;'e of Crumbine's c . . Since he

. a national figure, Crumbine often off on state-paid junkets,

. n vetoin ropriation, "North in t r and

South in the winter," and the expense of these trips 1 the expense

16
of operating the Boarc of Health were frowned upon.

T! lth consisted of te: )er a oi / the

Governor for gered three-year terms. They select Secret

who also served for three
\

. Th] ers of the -board had been

ted by Allen in 1921 but never confirmed by the Senate, three

were recess appointments and two resigned, so Davis appointed ei

new members in April, 1923* There were immediate outcries and pro-

tests over Davis' action, and ;] -ers refused to surren-

der their offices. The old Board met in .. and voted to retain

Crumbine. Davis then 1 Jed his resignation. Crumbine refused to

resign, and Davis revoked the commission o L one -r whom he h

ointed because the member favored retaining Crumbine. Crumbine

was offered a job with the American Chi" A ciation i

fork by Herbert Hoover, ai 3 resign. The old Boari - ted

Dr. Milton C. Nyberg as Secretary, after t" Attor] leral ruled

were the rightful office holders. Then, one day in June,

Kansas City Star, February 25, 1913; Topeka Capital , April 5,

1912, February 25, March 7, June 10, ;
Topeka State Journal ,

c
1 11, 1913; Kansas, House Journal , 1923 » »• >35i - --d Jonat]

Davis Papers, Division of A es, KSHS, Miscellaneous Correspondence,



while the old Board was out to lunch, the ne. d broke into the

B \ of H< offices ; oceeded to elect its own Secretary.

d formei >yees, but the St Executiv ^ :
"

,

of Dav bhe R public; rs of ' Lnistr? closed the

iU ;

. : ter i- I refused to deliver

LI. The statute reli '
I the Board c E 1th stated that I

Senate had to confii L] ts, but Lie an K

e Court decided otherwise, and all the Alle: re

held v Lid. In 192*f, the Democral t control of B rd

because of expired terras,
;

al le to restrict h : ers

17
of the Secret, . to give some jobs to dei i

;

E ts.

Davis was only able t .
'. t its to offices where the

inc c's tei ired. The press gave 1

'

over

on this whole question of patro hi of "partisan

i ," to D vi lied; :

'..
j JT i :\ y aj int -.its

A] 3 :
' s?" The _ . :i :

. N chd

1

on to it for twenty years, it becc '.
i -pold l. n K g the

Boa] of Heal th out tics seemed to it

ublican. The E tl t they found evidence oh

doing on rt of the Democr I 'ter of political

bions. .h D oc be ere left b of S3, after

the Cc ded to clear it up. Di ocr pointed to state

17
S uel J. Crumbine, frontier Doctor (Phil. : l>*f8), p.

260; Deiiocr i News , A ri] 25, ] '
"

; To:: C 1, April 19, 2*f,

May 5"
, 20, 22, June 1, , , ,10, 12, 1', 1 hh J 1, H'A;

"a State Journ; " . ^ 1 l8, May 17 » J > h, '

, 1923

•
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jobs were apparently asked to contribute 2"// . of their salaries to the

Party to eliminate the debt. Attorney General Griffith uncovered this

and tried to establish some wrong-doing, but he was unable to prove

that the contributions were not voluntary. Ban! Cc aissioner Peterson

defended them in any case saying that he ^ve 10$ of his salary to his

church. Part of the motivation for Griffith's disclosure was D, iri
'

attempt to have the Attorney General investigate the issuance of

passes to the Public Utilities Commission. Griffith refused, and

nothing was done about passes until the Democrat Lned control of

th; lission when Republicans' terms expired. The Democrats
-j Q

restricted the use of passes by Commission members.

During the Spring of 1923, Davis received a number of letters

from farmers c ] about their depressed conditions. . en the

Legislj Lure failed to provide them with any relief, they '.-'rote a

asked for a Special Session to take up their problems. Analists of

prr ctivitiet rd-shelled

politicians can be moved to tears by ncil-scrawled letter from a

farmer constituent. Davis received many of these pencil-scrawled

missives and they all favored a Special Session to reduce ta>es. In

ticular, farmers wanted a tax on gasoline so that the users of

roads would pay for the . -/avis spoke to farmers groups about calling

1Q
a Special Session for this purpose.

1 o

Democratic iiews, March 13, 1923; Topeka Capital , January 23,
February 1, 17, 2 , March 2, 5, 6, 16, 18, 1924; and Topeka State
Journal , February 2: , 1924.

Davis Pa-oers, I ds, and Taxes; and Topeka Capital .

July 17, 1924.
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Davis did call a Special Session, but it was concerned the

tter of the bonus for World War veterans. The voters in 1922 hi

endorsed a Constitutional ... thorize l's

bonus, and the 1923 Legislature authorized #25,000,000 in bonds to

raise the money. A question arose as to whether regulars, those who

re career bers of the military, were entitled to the bonus, or

whether it should be li: ited to citizen soldiers. The L ire

dodged the issue but, the Kansas Supreme Court decided that regulars

were entil

I

bonus. The Court said that t
1 Legislature

could issue more bonds, or could reduce veteran's compensation

and prorate each claim. This necessitated a Special Session which

Davis called after the Republic* greed to li lit it to consideration

of the bonus. The Legislature met, voted $7»000,000 in additional

bonds, provided funds to rebuild a dormitory had burned down,

endorsed a memorial for the recently deceased President Harding, and

went home.- The distribution of the bonus erected something of a

problem. Each Party ed to be identified with the bonus, but it

20
s handled rapidly in spite of a few difficultie .

Davis missed tlis Special Session of the Legislature. On the

day it convened, he went to bed with a high fever and what appeared

to be pneumonia. T] : it was decided that he had the flu. I lly

the c gnosed as typhoid fever. The Legible ture sent

sages of sy ' over his illness, and the Republican press

20
Topeka Capital , February k, March 3, 20, 23, July 26, 28,

August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, September 25, 26, 1923. In the D avis Papers,
there are many letters relating to claims, and three letters express-
ing thanks.
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praised his likable hui 1
1 lities. He passeJ through crises i nd

relapses, recovered and went down to Bronson to recuperate. Whili

ick, i,V. G. Clugston asked Lieutenant Governor Paulen what his

policies be to which Paulen replied: "I'll be damned if I'll

put on a '. shoes before he's dead." From mid--- c till mid-

... . 21November , Davxs -cated.

ile he was sick, som c pointeec were busy doing some-

for the farmers. Davis had requested all . toards of

.- cessment to go over their work and try and lower the assessments

such as the ones wherein farmers were t<- red on a valuation higher

ices. In the area of corporate taxatio . [ vis

appointees to the State sion adopted the formula that tax

valuation should equal valuations used for rate-making, South-

stern .jell Telephone Compj 3 ich had a valuation for rates of

seventeen million dollars, had its tax valuation raised from ten

22
million to almost fifteen million.

Some of the letters that received have b ..ntioned

above. A public official i yc offered much advice on how to do

b. Davis got many solicitations for political appoi. ts.

*rs often complained about their problems and Davis replied that

there was little that he could do because of the Republican Legis-

lature. Early in his ten , any students wrote for information about

Democratic flews , September 13, 1923; Topeka Capita 1 , August 6,

7, 8, 9*1 10, 16, I0TT9, 23, 2*f, 26, September 30, October 10, Zh
%

November 23, 1923.

22
Topeka Capita: . August 19, 1923, January 31, 1924-

.



the Industrial Court for i teg or papers. Cr, I out

vivisection, cigarettes, capit Ku Klu: Klan.

Hardship cases vvere referred to his assistants to see if they could

secure publicity, and Davis sent a five-dollar check to one destitute

old-timer. A loyal Democratic undertaker who advertised in if

D .

:::'
!_____ hout 1923 and 192^-, complained that he was not

getting as many bodies from the Topeka State Hospital as a noted

mblican. He received a reply from the Governor's secretary

how the bodies were distributed, and slaying th t i .

fair. Davis' letters evidenced a folks le of wri , he

frequently used the salutation, "Dear Friend."

A the farmer Governor of an agricultural state, Davis received

1 attention when he was elected. Davis worked not only

for Kansas farmers, but addressed himself to the n aal problems of

iculture. He spoke to a Kansas Fi rmers Union meeting in i

presence of their national President Charles Barrett, a located

co-operative marketing. On another occasion he reco ; -d a boycott

of sugar until its price came down. He addressed a meeting of the

Far. er-Labor Party and advocated co-ops again. Aaron Sapiro came to

Topeka to talk to I '

. Davis issued a proclamation calling for a

N tional Wheat Conference alon Governors I Lana,

Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and »ma, and sent the conference a.

tel support of co-operative marketing. He told a far ^roup

23
Davis Papers, Cigarettes, Industrial Court, I ons , mis-

cellaneous Correspondence.
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that the price of productioi - only fair _ re

proposed a wheat sellers strike. He edera]

'

pluses. He attracted the

-es

(sue 1 - uch). He sntionec possible Presided

e.

: ' H rder states the : tic fad ] -e

to national politic: I bia] itions. Two

Demc . D Doo] t] . , Jouett She:. , :re

fro 1912 to 191-1'} ociated with t

.

- Adoo

,

'.

1

tion. Samuel A Ldon, ittee ian, also backed

". , but former Governor H , - 1 Pet- Davi ore Br

men and c McAdoo. D vis as mentions ,

'

Lde club ned to boost hi ' acy. j.

1 McAdoo

'bee
1

ed D I pernor in 1920 ax. 2, but ot feel

the r ites for the Pr ' icy. The 1. I :ratic

Club ton's bi , the scene :h political

uevering. Davis rned by ves of the railroad

unions .red ilcAdoo sed him to ste ide.

for K City, Ks , H - , r of the

y S
;

1 - for the

SapJLj
".

, - 18, 19, 20, May 5, 15i 22, July 5, 6,

15, 1>'23; an Davis I at.
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Gubernatorial nomination. Davis von a specific endorsement for

President, but McAdoo was generally endorsed. Various Democratic

groups around the state lined up on either side, and William Jenni]

Bryan made a short trip to Topeka and endorsed Davis as did the State

DCratic Convention and the Farmers Union. This was a holl

victory since Davis had the endorsement and therefore the favorite

son votes on the first ballot, end the McAdoo men controlled the

25
Kansas delegation.

Kansas Governor's headquarters were o in a room at

McAlpi ^otel j ] fork a few days before the start o. national

convention. The ] fork Tim >ntioned the Cc of the "dirt

er," and coram ented editorially that he We ^ooc1

a Governor as a

Republican Legislature would allow. Davie* name was placed in

Ination by Congressman illi- A res, and a syndicated columnist

lented on how easy it was to see Davis for an interview.

writer found no host of secretaries ssistant secretaries around

In the 1924 Democratic Convention, neither McAdoo nor Alfred E.

S ;h, t le oth jor contender, could secure as much as i . Drity

of the votes. A two-thirds vote was necessary for the < tion.

Dpvis was deserted by the Kansas delegation but he did receive 32 .

4

votes on one ballot, rhen it 1 that a dark horse would ,^et

ation, 1 as me tioned. Another Davis, John ... cf I e\. Yc

won the nomination. Jonathe L r:as mentioned for the Vice-

25
[arder, "Some Aspects," pp. 166-68; Democratic TTews , February

21, Kerch 27, A 3, 10, 1924; and Topeka C- / : \ , July 30,

, Dece ber 6, 9, 16, 1 . i ry 19, Fe y 22, 23,
M. rch 5, 25, April

, y 15, 1924.
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Presidential r. tion, bu1 this went to William Jei

"brother, Charles, the Governor of ] , Le Davis received four

. ~ .,.26votes lor toe sec position.

J^ollowin.. the Convention Davis returned to 2.. for the

Prima: gubernatorial no Lon. II a

..ca' 00 Ltter fee]

over their lac] of support for his Pj ntial ign , J Harry

Burtoi. a formidabl >onent. I , Carl I : nd

John Troinble of the res Union

hope that E . ^^ _- bial nc tion. They were

um ] o remove their ss fron the ballot, d ther--: ger

vis vote 3
'

i . Burto been outspoken against

Lux Klan, and debated with Dr. Harry Graham o Boi b st

the Klan. He o :posed - ssidentia] .tions, hj 'riendliness

to Howat
,

vetoes of bills for Kansas City,

s, and brought th Kl i . e into the ca. paign. Burton

hospitalized with nife wo is throat four before the

Primary, and Pel le loudly urge - ocrats to endorse

27
Davis

.

Davd ou the gubernatorial nomi ith ease, tnd

ocr; tic hopes were strengthened when it was announced that they

received 23,000 .ore votes than ever before in the Primary. D. is'

26.
New Yor _^ 5s, June ]

, !0, 1924; and Tope Capital , June 22,

27, July 1, 8, 1924.

Democratic Kev/s , July 17, 24, 1924; and Topeka Capital , May 8,

1922, April 13, June 8, July 12, 13, 23, net 2, 1924T"
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opponent in the November electa Ben B ulen, his Lieutenant

Governor. The Republican -rsed Coplidge, the Party's

al platform, the Ka: Republican Repres 3 ors

in ... , anti-lynch law, laws to aid farmers,

budget system. They spoke for ro: d laws to bring about greater federal

aid, revision of railroad freight rates, re loving the state bj

>artment from politics, ttacked the Democrats' issuance of too

roles and th - inistration rally. 13 D ts

denounced the Ku Klux Klaa by name ai aised John ,. . - , the

locratic Congressional Candidates, and Jonathai ... Davis and his

r.-ti n of tl e Public Utilities Commission - . ission. They

c stronger E by Lai jconomy in government by

>li exces; Is, : ' handling of the ro bion

and 3 i. taking re ' ion of the banks out of .politics, ] by

condemning the extr* ce of the 1923 L ;ure, their

pO
increase in taxes, and t' Republican nominee.

Davis had favored the anti-Klan resolution that had been voted

n by the Democratic national Convention in New York, and tt :i-

n plan' b3 - Kansas Democratic ol&tfo s reputed to have ieen

written by him. The ICL - s an extremely touchy issue. Ihe De. -

cratic platform condemned it by name \ hile the Republican platfo:

s silent, but neither Davis nor Paulen would publicly : out

against it. Paulen was rumored to have the support of the Ivlan.

A torney General Griffith, running for reelection an outspoken foe

2o
fooeka Capital, August 22, 27, 1924.
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of the Klan and had brought suit against it to bar it fro- the state.

D vis he n very cooperativ o groi ich hi itten to

him for aid or endorse . , but ] Lntees an the fil E of

Review hj roved the si of the film, The _:_[ of a I ation

.

There had been some controversy over this film, and R Boards

of Review had not allowed its she ithin the state for ten years.

It portrayed the Negro unfavorable light and justified the post

r birth of the original Klan. I E rd of R leted

29ny scenes from the film before the/ approved its release in Kans

Both _. rties feared losing votes over the Klan issue, but the

: did condemn it by name. The K lad been endorsin di-

td in the April, 192^ Municipal Election; , b eir candidates

_>n. Griffith had been attaci bhem, >ut 6 the u -..• ' _: K s

lots of fre lii y. GriffJ :

- lo1 so out-

spo" 5 to try '
'

•'"
'

- - it came to pro-

hibit.' . demonstrations, sri: i parades with their

30
sks on

.

..
' Allen White had been outspohen ii nation of the

K] an. He had long been i ith the progressives in the

public. ] by but, in 192^-, he is candidate, Clyde Reed, a

fellow publisher an' .r Chairman of the Public Utilities

Co in lose the Re ~ '

.' atio to Paulen and stand-

29
Davis Papers, Censor B , Genera] Miscellaneous Corres-

pondence; Democratic I , December 6, 1923; Topeka C^ __^_> - t 26,

27, 1923; and James .. . Pu1 .. - A borney General of K s,"

v. 1 .... thesis, D b. i Pold cal - Le ,
rsity of

, 1937), pp. 113-1^+.

^ Democratic News, May 16, 192.;; su Tc "'-?
» June 21,

July 22, 1923, April 2, May 6, September 2, 192*f.



patters. White looked around for s Republican to oppose F ulen, found

none a 3 I er, 192m-, he filed for election Independent.

st the Klan, but he ij posed ti '"is

of the Er loan Party. White rece

'

t of hi

fellow editc K Z' I S . H. G. C

_te Co l was y the St a to j control of K .s.

L
-e laced into bot 1 Paul en on the ] 3 , but especially

Faulen. I m debated wit] Davis, id his party but would

not speak against Davis directly. The Topeka Capital belittled the

1 behind Paulen. It attacked Davis' record on

..roles and re rs of the thirty percent rise ' eir

income.
;

::n: tic: N and the To Z t a b e Joun', 1 , both linked

te ith the Star , and asserted that his a based on the

fact that both Paulen and Davis not been susceptible to the Star's

attempts to "buy" the . Ihe ± . v/

s

went furthei identified White

bhe Doherty gas interests nd 1 Paulen with the

a Bell 1 Company.

Paulen von easil 1 e vote, Davi 27 *7% end

•Vhite ran a poor third. All state-wide offices went to B b-

32
licans. The data in Table VIII indicate that «'hite candidtcy

Democratic revs , September 4, October :

,- , 30, No"V c 6, 192^;
Kansas City Star , November 2, 192^; ] fork i'i> -s , September 22,
November *t, 192^; Topeka Capital , August 26, "'

, : ' r J, 7, 9,

21, 23, October 3, November 3, 5, 192^; Topeka State Journal
,

October 7, 1924 ; and Interview witl W. G. Clugston.

32
Appendix, pp. 119-21.
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cut heavily into the be. I the thesis D 1922

-tory to econo is accepte ,
= ^art of his loss

in 1924 must be accredited to eci . But, overall in the

stite, the increased '

Legis-

lature fr
'

' Lrt;
'

Senate

fro ' two tc :

. . t] eir representati Ck one to

two. Tot,, Is of the white ar Davis vot four percent of

Davis' 1922 vote :' irty-five counties, and the state total of

1

lite votes ercentage point. E >n county

be err'. , Ellis, <st Democratic count, the

state, the only one that returned Democratic ] h
1

bies over half of

in which to n seco in consist e t]

"
i the £ 're;..: ,

eye.- hi i 192?.

as ted in I I. I 'e three types

of voter :ked ; te: Re mblicans ould only vote ]

Ld favored White over I ] . 'ogressives ould otheri i ve

voted for Davis i

'- voters who would have gone to -

rather i Paulen. Di ould b robably not have beaten Paulen

in a two-way race, : t] e i -roved g ral picture, but

it seemed th, t most of White's support came fro voters

rted Davi The KH Is effect on the

election, but .attorney ] ., . iffith, the only outspokenly anti-Xlan

candidate won reelection without difficulty with 51*3% of the vote.

Griffith failed to c only I -] i ..nties in be.

Paulen c -seven of tl ese counties, fifl h^rity
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twelve by : Lty. I H but c e o :

: se twelve co ties,

.. it d. This reinforces : that Paul en ore

le to K] i D; vis. Ihe 192^f lican split seemed

to have had little effect on t" o the election,

that can be safely concluded is t : t< ' c, id cy

33
r than 'i rity victor.

Davi 3k" ~c\ 'tor the election, but

still was in office, and stirred up one more hornet': nest he

presented C cellor Ernest S. L :,
,

the 1 ,; of K :

with a bel ted "Christmas present," his dismissal. All st

institutions, schools, hospitals, the prison, etc., were under the

control of the State Boer 1 ration and the Governor ex

officio Chairman. Davis therefore could exercise some direct control

over the rsity. Davis had hi Lfficulties with the adminis-

tions of both the University and the State Agricultural Colle. .

His greatest success in reducing appropriations had been in the area

of the state's educational titutions, am as resented. In

addition, he had tried to place Dei in positions . t these

institutions am laints from citizens who felt

that they were not getting proper services fro . Davis was an

honorary alumnus of the University at first his relations with

33
Kansas, Secretary of State, Biennial Keport , XXIV, pp. l^f-17,

88-1035 and Lyman, "Voting Behavior," p. If.'.
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Lindley '-ere jnious. Li ]
.

invited ' L rence to football

to s] rious occasions.

Lindley came to L ice fr< position as President of the

versity of Ida! o. In of i comi ill

of Willie R 11 N Ison, founder isher of th K City

SI _• elson will provide 1 for e< trust fund, to be ad inistered

>y a boai _ : d.s of the Universities of K , . issouri

Ok] . The ; ar -s in a position where it cc ] .refit by

the ad bration of the trust fund, and i !

; p -.-_ Governor

Allen, in 1919 » to remc Z\ .cellor Frank Strong and bring in sone-

one more friendly. In . Lindley took over and in 1921, the

re granted the Universit ' Increase in fun-:' .

vis, 1 Me at first pie , . lly deteriorated.

Lindl(
1

re ri ions a bull

hoi.' , t he ac 3pted. Iher re .s of crc

lost letters and e renerrl lack of rapport between the two. In

jjece ber of 1923» during the winter recess, a student died during an

operatd b the university Medical ! iter, and Lindley long

with Davis' recon endation that the doctor be dismissed but, there

some misunderstanding. Davd I d Li-idley to remove a Deen and the

rintendent of Groun , Lindley protested. He resented

Davis Papers, - - Lnistr | Q ity 01 K _ ,

Chancellor's Office Files, Gorr;. ence wit3 governor ^s.vis.
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35
ts to promote various appointments.

By the si of 192*f, relations had deteriorated to the degree

L of the L 1 checl up on ] c uch

power the Governor had over him. He was distressed to learn th

is cou"1

3 lismiss 1 i .

M :~
n sasure." The recent? Al ;ni

:retary, Fr; _ lsworth, was set to work by Clyde Miller, State

iblica I 1
' jcutive Secretary

tei office, to sec roots lumni protest st

the al of Lindley. Davis then discovered some dis-

cre pure" J " Univers ' '., ,

lley suspended four st" joy tir

coeds in Topeka and an accident after drinking some whiskey.

36the 192^- election campaij a i underway and nothk g s done.

In November of 192*f, after the election, Davis and L' j let a

few times, but it g peared that there would be no action taken L st

the Chancellor. To guard against ossibility Fred Ellsworth

stepped up his output of telegrams to Alumni Clubs around the state to

get more letters favoring Lindley in to Topeka. Just before Christmas,

Lindley was called to Topeka for & conference and things appeared to

be settled. On December 28 however, Davis requested Lindley'

s

35
Dei vis Pcpers, State Board c A Lnistration; University of Kansas

Chancellor's Office Files, .State Board of A istration and Corres-
pondence with Governor Davis; and : .ansas State kews (Topeka), January
22, February 12, 1925. The K 5J

be I
Tev/s , : a new na e adopted by

Peterson for the Democratic kews .

36
Davis Papers, State Board of Administration; University of K .as

CI ncellor's Office Files, Dismissal of Ch cellor Lindley; "Chancellor
Lindley and Governor Davis," scrapbook in University of K Library;
and Intervi ' th Fred Ellsworth , A] umni Secretary of the University of
Kansas, Lawrence, April ?3 » 1962.
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resignation and when he refused the A i
'

ired hj

A howl .rose :

: ress, and tel 3 jtters poured in to

Davis i. co;. jvernor-elect Paulen in hopes that he

would rei tate Lindley. At 1 Ofnj ty,

protests. Lindl as not well li iy the faculty altho = is

often a lack of popularity in academic istration culty

: en offer resolution that endorsed Lindley and

lored political interference in educationa] ters, sed to

37endorse Lindley but, vote to condemn political interference.

Paulen* s first official set as Governor was to reinstate 1 y.

The 19°5 Legislature, after roddi: Governor, passe

1 w pr vi Lng for a Board of -. Lts. Thi ter

only ' five institutions of higher le; , althoi

there was no requirement for bi-partisa position, it to be

non-political. Paulen's fir. ent to t] 3 William Y.

38
U

One issue that the Republic; lay :he 192^- c: n,

; the issuance of excessive pardons and paroles by Davis. This is

a rather touchy :' .. b 1920' s had a lack of

37
Dc.vis Papers, State Board of 'aistration; University of

Kanr , chancellor f s Gffice Files, - of Chancellor Li
^. nsa. ; 5tc te

^_ , ^cc:. ber 25, 192*f, January 1, 19 ~5; Topeka Capital ,

December 2*f, 2f, 29, 30, 1924, January 4, 5, 1925; Interview with Fi

Ellsworth; and Interview wit) Dr. J Malin, Topeka, April 16, 1$

The Minutes of the January, 19' of the University oi K as

Faculty Senate are curiously mi: sing.

Francis D. Farrell, "Dr. Lindley' s Christmas Present," Kg

Hj torical vterly , XXII, No. 1 (fipr: g, 1956), 67-77; ^ ^
- State

K s, April 9, 1925; 3 1 peka C_ LI 1, January 14 , March 16, 1925*
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ce in hei L ons. There wa; lecessitj therefore of parold

by reducing the prison popu-

ion. Ma sas Governors had been accused of issuing excessive

oles. The selling \oles, or r.j ceivii
,

" b1 :
; y's fees," \

party. Davis had be' iccused

of isi I throughout his two years i office,

ess had miscalled them pardons. Davis received many letters

these "pardons," and he replied to all of them sti he

sued only paroles b former Governors Capper A] ] _

issued more than he had. In 1925i Democratic er of the Legis-

1; ti ad been investigated by a committee and by the Attorney

General for selling paroles vis' name, but he h. ::
:
: co

bhout authorisation, and there was never enough evidence produced

to warrant an indictment.-^"

After Lindley was removed, there was some tal 7

; of invesl

role policies, but tl tter tly dropped. Three

s before Davis ' term as Governor was to expire, on, Russell,

t accepting $1, 250 for a pardon from a pcroled embezzler.

George ii. Wark, a Kansas HepubliCc eral Prohibition Officer

said that he was a witness and had gone to the scene to investi gate a

orted liquor violation. ^ R ublican Legislator, a shorthand

orter, ',/. G. Clugston, then a reporter for tl K City

39Davis Paper:- , M neous Correspondence: Doi.iocrci.tic i\ev;s
,

December 11, 192^; 1 g i

'

'

1, September l8,
n
- "-:

;

State Jourr A st ^, 6, 7, 17, September 26, 1923.
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.•- • ] - Post , L>en Johnson .n

were also very conveniently in tl :e. Davis re

both arrested just an hour befor I le : to be i

Davis v, s released on bond and spoke at Paulen's Inau L. He

praised Paul en, and evidenced no bitterness, led that he

: :
•' ' a cri first time that a

Governor of Kansas e under arrest.

role sales were mentioned in the press, I bh attorney

General launched an investigation of all paroles issued by Davis.

2 1 Peterson ::essur. State B issioner,

and he too i rested o rg Hi .roles. Davis his

son were secon .-r case. T' big issue \ as

il »2i - Russell D accepted f] ed Po! !

Poll o became involve" of

his depositors' money. Davis had been a c :ss for him at

his trial, fter - a, Governor Allen kad paroled 3

rie had so siness ii its out of the state lesired a. full

pardon so he could leave Kansas lently, Davis' policy on

pardons was to only when a man v^as dieing or when 1

served out the full of his sentence, and he refused Pollman's

request. I
n

. rsisted i d to try and get i ".on

for a for ate, Jlenn . . Ilor \ dieted of

murder. At Jonathan Davis' trial it was inferred but never proven,

t Glen D Is had establishe jsexual relation with Poll

Lq
Kane Jit; C . 1 , 1, 10, 1925; »

January 10, 11, 12, 13, 1925.
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at prison and in return for
, Pollman

e of the coal
'

Lned. This

encbl'. t±s to establish a, reco: coal ainer ..."

him appear to be \ aer. Jon, E roled Gl Davis

for si: :

. G Ls and Pol] rdons.

Accor J

;o Pollman, the Governor had intimat Id have

to buy was to be forthe. i § . Foil an said that

:. hi bo bu;; ull in return for his free

his son-in-law asserted that D loi such t . ad

I!
"

to buy was declared C] .on of

th, A dean itoyal and was therefore beyond his means. E Ls'

daughter that Poll . vis pursued poor Ri D r±s

that he feared for his life and never would have accepted the

bribe or nt had he not been intimidated. The Kansas City

Journal-Post sc >t involved in the case Lnancins Gl^

Davis.

Jonathan and Russell B re tried on one charge of Lng

bribes in M y of 1925* -' ble to furnish other than

circi ntial evidence, t E vises were able to offer of Dssible

,
were both acquitted. In February of 1926, C r]

Peterson aitted of selld roles, A ril of 1 (,~ '

, .

two Davj re acquitted in a second case. In the summer of 1 ,

Kansas a ':>: t c- . J lary 15, 29, April 30, May l*f,

:

.

Ji 16, 18, 23, 29, February 1, 21, 22, M 13,
l*t, 1925; Intervi Lth Mrs. Intervi . . G.

Clugston.



ife, Mollie, died. He and t it •

the si rosecution that kill r.

The Davis - s colorfv" to

conteri I wit] tion fron the I fro ;v ry other

elected state official. H , of his pro

lifficulties in u ' ; ents, I is

own Party desertc hira . Ior3 . He orked har his ler

supporters but could do little for tl e . He left office in '

. ce

and brought ridicule upon the state of Kansas.

Kansas City Journal , May 16, 1925; Kan o as State News ,
.-lay 28,

June k, 1925, February 4, 13, 1926; Topeka Capital , May 15, 16, 19,

20, 21, 22, 1925; and Interview with Mrs. McCormick.
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CHAPTER V

JONATHAN M. DAVIS, Afl EVALUATION

Jonathan M. Davis became Governor of Kansas at a time when the

nation was in the midst of an agricultural crisis. This crisis came

during a period of reaction after the expressions of positive govern-

ment in the Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson administrations.

Kansas had had her brief flirtation with Progressivism, but she

reflected national feeling when she too, failed to do anything for the

farmers

.

Davis was a farmer, he called himself a "dirt farmer." His

father was a Democrat who often served his party as a losing candidate,

and occasionally served his county as an official. Davis had wanted

to be a lawyer, and set out to study law, but his father's death

:"orced him to take over his family's farm. He remained an active

reader although he never returned to his studies, and he b ell

acquainted with the works of William Jennings B: , Theodore Roosevelt

and Woodrow "..ilson. The public record of these men impressed . nd

he follo-^ed his father's and their ideas about public service by

offerii iself as a candidate for the state Legislature. Di ris was

elected to the Legislature four times, successful as a

candidate for the state Senate. Four times he was his party's

candidate for Governor, and he also ran for the Unite tes Senate.

.. Lie Davie a student, he igned for him,

and thro I his life he called hd If a student of Bryan. He was



an advocate of free silver. In the Leg: ]
' ire, the bills that

supported and proposed fall into five categories: railroads and

corporations, taxes, farmers, popular rule 3
' re services.

osed to the railro K itics,

he attempted to end thi ohibiting one abuse that had

aided railroad power, free passes. He also sought regulation of feres

and f i
- tes, end better safety tises for both

the public. I bhe realm of taxes, ; vis sought not only e general

reduction, but a shift of the burden of tax; to the newer types of

1th, and in particular he insisted that the railr^ id corpora-

tions should pay their fair share. Davis t to relieve farmers

such self fro e of the excessive encroachmenl z u on them

by various state agencies, and to use the power of the state to aid

them. In all his proposals, he favored increasing the voice of the

people ir their government t h such weans as initj , B Feren-

dum, Recall, direct election of Senators and the direct pri jry. He

also favored the states' stepping in and caring fo:< to

care for themselves: the needy, the Lck, ose wo ainst

lax- forces.

There was a relationship between all the things tl D vis-

favored. His rs were the cc -ieople most constrained by the

the corporations and railroads, and by the inequitable burden

of taxation. Restoration of control of the gove b to these people

would eliminate the worst effects of the forces wo ainst them,

and at the same time, the government could aid the needy among the .

Kansas' ressive lure in progress duri .-,t of Davis' career



in the Le^isl , but it - half-hearted coij.serve.tive reform ere .

,
R whole

were not overly enthusiastic about the propoi ^ovations. Some of

the blica o ressives represented, -ted, ere supported

some of t] e railroad and corporate interests whosi

seeking to curtail. Progressivism in Kai blicani d its

struggle, and although many le _rely believed

in the reforms that they advocated, the power struggle for control of

]
' n Party remained in the background. - generally power-

less De ::ocratb had less support f] rporate interests,

ocratic -pro-rescive.- evidenced less leadership that was drawn from

the successful business and professional men.

;h the coming of '..orld war I, t
1

iation an

terica] o of int>. ce and o
:

to reform. - re-

gressive changes were not removed, but the control and direction of

the . ses were turned over to those who hi osed their

inception. The electorate denied the opportunity for public service to

men such as Davis. But, the very denial seemed to create £ need for

sir services. In 1920 and 1921, the nation entered a period of

ression that was particularly severe upon the a^'riculL' L- ;t.

_ 2 1922 elections in this area indicated the possible : / of an

rian protest. It cannot be ";onistically asserted that only the

economic factor accounted for the resul I the 1922 elections,

especially
'

interfactional split in t' e Republican

Harder, "Some Aspects," pp. 15^-55'
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Pari effect, but t
'

-st important cause. The

depressed state of i Iture in be nation and Kansas, must

hear J

- than factiona] t - And, it was highly possible

the condition of agriculture contributed to the split.

.elected on t
v
;e crest of this bide. All t

other elected officials in his ad inistration were H

Ls led to a certain amount of difficulties. Davis starts is term

as Governor with a plea for non-partisan unity of puj returning

ying out of the will of the

electorate. This perraeat -sses, es lly

those to the Legislatun . Davis felt that his election had given '

be fror;! the peopl
, ,

,
fication

since controlled the Legislature rerwhelmd ajority, felt

the - owned the mandate. Davis pro jo -three measures to

the Legislature, all within the five categories in which he had placed

ticul ress while t. ber of the L re. He had success

bh only one of his specific proposals, that of returning the

direction of road building to the counties. This measure was a step

backward for K , for it reduced the cost of road building by

rply curtailing the construction of hard roe t] t the coi'.ntry

needed and t
1

he rest of the . The Legislature

did folic generally a - - , ost

of the reductions came fro a curtailment of the growth of the

be's educational institutions. Davis exhorted i the

L lire to his requests and do something for the people, the

mers, but they would not listen to his entreaties. In addition,
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y eru.cted legislation, most of it in tl : tions

the Davis fe] to veto. All o vetoe t they recon-

sidered, they repassed. Hi. Legislature v/as noted tr tl - of

2
the B not done.

The State A ad the St _ -easurer were found to be

. ; funds in viol of statutes, but i L re

Id do noth: lets." Al 11 the

jinted officials inistration were E /is

began his ter
,

ht to procure his "rightful" re of

tr nage. There should be no need to go into the question

relation to the democratic process, bi , is

the chief e: re, .-.vis did have . be. He c aited

until ere erected by expired terras, deaths and res' Ions

, he discovered that a Governor Allen' ere

illegal o never been confirmed. Allen's recess appoii

their positions, but it i the ille, ] oint-

ments and regular term been confirmed were

not val . The it€ .< a A 1 anc decided

erwise, and _ le pointmenl ] ter the

offices had been vacate .

Davis also trie* State E Health

Lch employed a number of individuals in positions t

from Civil Service. He pressured '

. Samuel Crumbine, the longtime

secretary to the 3oard, into resigning, but replaced by a

2
x/ ; -

•'"-: ITev_, April 11, 19°3»
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Republic; with a Republican Boa] , ad it Wc s only in the 1

months of bis ' Lstr bion t] b D< vis coul . ro

in this area. He was successful ointi< tax com issione:

end in directing reassessment by the county sessors. Together,

they accomplished a reduction in farmer's tax valuations and an

S€ Ln railroad arid utility evaluc tions to a level almost equal

to that of their rate-setting evaluations. During his a Lstration,

the Industrial Court became ineffective but this v/as due to a United

Stctes Supreme Court decision rather than any action on his part.

He spoke out on agricultural issues and attracted enough

attention nationally that he received a number of votes for the

Democratic Presidential nomination but, he lost the support of members

of his state Party. He so efficiently administered the disbursment

of the World I bonus that there v/as not as much as a whisper of

scandal. He called a Special Session of the Legislature to secure

additional funds to finance the bonus, and realizing that he would get

nowhere with other proposals, he limited it to the bonus. During

this Special Session and for a while after, Davis fought off an attack

of typhoid fever. In a campaign that was confused by an independent

candidate and ' K Klan issue, Davi 'or reelection,

b] roved state of agriculture \ ./ as important a

reason for his defeat as any other force.

Just before he left office, Davis fired the Chancellor of the

University of Kansas because of raaladrainistrs tion but, the licans

v ere able tc ake his attach: on Lindlej r to be

University and Davi ' successor ?c bl; einstated t] llor.
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Davis left office under a cloud of suspicion and under indictment for

sell' ol " p Jons. He was exonerated.

D d been succe i redu bate

=r 's taxes , tl onl^

succe R blic L gisli tures and administr; tions

But, for two years, the far on people h

;
entative, defender < i rtyr '. Sta1 House,

i was, or at le Governor has been

demo ted. ' stood 32 b h v/orkecl for have also been

shown. It see opriate to at1 pt to det ; hat Devis was

politically. 1_
De] o Roosevelt told a reporter .

ocrat, an • coulo be said oi De is. His

C istianity has be- i I , he was o switched

to '

, but his Democracy, v.] at type of Democrat h as, needs

to be cl« .

Davi s was a Br; ^ crat, h< rat, he '

, he was a New D ID cat

.

He disliked monopolies, and Lai be for railroj L id

public utilities. He favored prohibition and wo ' suffrage. He

favored increasin the sco| i a of government to

it do ne s. He favored an incr ent of

le, a dec e, decreasing to the point of abscence,

cial interests. He stood fc. lie service, a for hi

Is of s.t hip. In true Jeffersonian style he fovored the

simple farmers above all other interests and felt that the prosper:!'

of the farmers was basic e ' sential to the prosperity of all.
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I is is very much the same as the Populists held, but Davis

s not a Populist. He had been ju] Dcrat during the l890's,

lost an election to a Republi< ing a very poor tlird

be] ind a Populist. ' Progressive is ue ±ly disassociated

fro I lism e of its conservative, - coloring, but

is a tie between Lsm, , Populism?

Bryan rode to prominence : oofb otest,

but he too was a re
_

Democrat. i3ryan did adopt Populist proposals

though, and Brya D certainly held to \ s calls the two

fundamental tenets of Populism: that government should r< the

of tl cse rofited at the expense of ud

the needy, and that the people must rule. lot a Populist,

one essential differ uestion of the third ty.

Bryt - rty endorse , but he ell within the

two-part, ork. The st-aie cc - 3 said of Davis.

Shideler raises t] stion of neo-Populism in g

arian movements in 1923

i

iven only bri

, since his election ted to i rotest,

can be tied i] neo-Populism. Shidele ssion of

neo-Pc to third-p ' ts, but Davis can be linked with

if

these. Davis gave morel support to the formation of tin ^ .as

Farmer-Labor Party, and addressed it but, unfortunately, at its

national gathering, the Communists moved in and discredited the

^Jobn D. Hicks, Th Pc gu] i t Hevolt , (Minneapolis: 1931), p. ^06.

4
Shideler, en Crisis, pp. 2^3-^3*
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5organization. Davis* I :a

of . rotest, and all thi led '
" ]

t the Populists : , ith up to date additions,

or neo-Populis , t] er a relation. Davis proposed

•oposed, anc for th e so rs . Davis wanted to

power a d glory of elective office, but 1 = a consistent

I is.

.->." .itician, Davii lete success.

of politics is ability to get elected but, a, the office-

holder must build u effective organj ge,

continue in office. Davis c- hninistration

co lmost Ly of R publicans. The state civil service

opholes thai 3 11 of the civil rvice

jobs were held by E ls, and there vas.no statutory requirement

that the various boardi :" ions be bi-partisan, so ti e; re

complete] Mean. Those appointed officials too 1

e of the

hiring .. g of uncltssified employees, the ore

ublicans. Davis ado a policy of trying to . ] sards

bi-partii bed that his appointments L- san,

but give i; tot; 1 ablican - : of bhe state officii 1
,

point o "'

. D« _ ti at even s big ce of

bi-partisanshd be attained. Most of the boards an ns

not come under Democratic control until the seco: Dj is'

istration, anc as t' en able to appoint a number c D ocrats.

5
"

-l
•.".

., . 546-47; and T Capital,
, 1923-
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r, his atte 'o build up an effective organization were

fruit! .

'

_ tty squabbl . d be as its

;.ot control are its support for the

Pre tion. 1 : ection

bid, but this _led.

Davi accused o ion, a:i<.; of

being too true .' to ven ] ;n. He brought on the

of - K , but s never convicted of sell:" roles. W. G.

1925 i accused the Paulen ;ion of "hushi;

1, but rosecute , d did offer

as much evidence i c »urt ^ir

7closures. Davis did not issue more paroles e his two prede-

cessors did i.i their t . C L09 in

eighteen sriod, Allen 118 period, and

3
jled 75 in a j . I to his paroles, D( vis

3 defen 3 not havj old anj ., ,

been by

tters who were able to cc ise his son. On the other hand, it

could be Davis jrely inept, in that he attempted to

»edily po< 11 t' e proceeds of parole sales. If vd is

accepted tt "is shi e used an attorney as ' " an,

Lit the "payoff' 1

Lt] hj 1! re been legal. I-

event, Davis [Uitted of all charges by two juries.

c
„. G. Clugston, Insid St. te Government ,

(Saline, K : 1925),
p. 6; and M . McCor

'

:

-
'' e idea of her father's

overtrusting nature.

n
.ton, Inside State Government

, p. h.

Q
Kan a as, K Stat I tiary, Lai -l

l

- L; , XXI, 18,

XXIV, 22, XXV, 30.
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Davis' tte ted to remove the CI cellor of the State Univc

fo; arged < 3 inistration, but it appeared that the

2) acellor's political connect:' li Ltive factor. It

red thi ' D /is had enough evidence of wrong-doing to warrant

Lindley'e issal, a] since he co ' re,"

little controvert^ . Davis handled this whole

oorly. He iismissed Li so scon after his defeat for

reelection and so close to the end of , ppeared to

revenge. C. said that Paulen agreed to instate

9
L „ , but that he was pressured by his party an e in. Had

D vis not waited so long, he could have appointed another e : or to

the post lot, in effect, »d Lj ''ley in the establishment of a

secure possession of his office.

As a politician, Davis had to ainst all the entrenched

hoard of dlican office ars, his Lc ture, his administration,

.' net spapers and vested interests, and he did not succeed .Inst

array. For a season, he rule to I s, but

re overturned. Ij party was agad tid

ised.

Devi.' bernatorial n( . in 1926, it

a overw] t. H 1930

ted in his bid for bl iited States £ . In 1936, he

d for the gubernatorial nomination and lost, ' 19^-2, he

J

; a losing fight for osition of Li r- at Governor. He

9 Intervie . G. Clugston,
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died on June 27» 1? venty-two. It "icult to

assess his life and service to the state, but . a. Clugston who told

of his Loral conf- ]
" \'

.
"

. the

nearest thing to a stat -- - had ever see .

10
Ibid . , Wichita Eafle , June 29, 19^3 • The reendorseraent of

1926 'ivided party, reinforces the idea of his innocence
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*.PFEA,DIX

Table VII. Percentage of popular vote cast for
Democratic Gubernatorial c , K , 1914-1926.

County 1914 1916 1913 1920 l c 22 1926

Allen 33.2 29.2 25.6 34.7 47.3 30.1 2c.. 34.0
A arson 38.0 37.0 34.7 42.7 .5 35.3 25.1 49.8
Atchison 23.3 26. 28.7 37.2 44.8 >.C 30.1 40.4
-j b er 36.3 29.5 30.8 36.8 46.5 24.4 33.5 24.9
Barton 31.1 39.4 .7 46.1 62.6 23.2 31.3 7.7

B <rbon 39- 38.9 .: 52.1 59-9 44.2 24.2 47.1
Brc 27.3 27.4 24.2 29.2 43.1 n 1

/"

.O 17.2 24.3
Butler 30.2 39.6 31.7 .4 56.7 27.6 19.5 29.4

C se 32.6 33.5 28.0 39.5 59.2 29.4 24.3 3- •

Chatauqua 23.5 22.5 .7 30.5 - .1 29. 20.3 .2

rokee 33.2 37.0 39.7 .7 ..4 -.7 42.;

penne 37.3 .2 26.7 27.4 .3 •7 17.0

Clerk .4 33.6 .2 43-3 51.. '.3 17.3 s

.9

Clay 27 .4 .6 - 5.6 '.2 46." 40.4 14.1 43.3
Cloud 31.3 32.5 28.0 -. 39.7 26.2 27.6 32.2

Coffey 37.3 38. 31.9 35.9 51.4 31.4 22.7 4-'
.

C anche 24.9 24.7 30.2 42.6 47.3 28.8 17.0 28.3

Co- ley 29.4 26.5 3C

l

44.9 .2 27.2 21.8 26.2

rd 22.5 26.2 - .6 52.9 63.4 33.0 20 .

9

45.1

Decatur 48.2 51.1 47.6 47.0 53.6 40.6 14.4 4:

Dickinson 31.2 3^.8 26.2 35.9 53.2 24.5 23.3 31.9
Doniphan 26.1 21.7 20.7 24.5 3C

.

22.9 18.9
Douglas 27.7 25.9 19.9 25.7 39.2 16.6 37." 29.1
Edwards 34.4 34.

"

.; 46.3 .8 .6
_
;.:

E] 33. 33.8 .0 35.4 .4 29.
'

21.1 37.1

Ellis 36.6 51.7 46.1 41.3 58.8 30.0 45.0 49.5
Ellsworth 25.6 39.3 33.4 44.2 54.5 30.0 27.1 36.1

Fir.ney 26. 28.3 24.2 25.7 43.4 2.2 21.0 31.1

Ford 35.2 38.1 30.5 49.1 6^.7 .4 .6 32.2

I ] in 35.7 31.3 27. .4 :.7 31. .7 33.7

Geary 26.2 34.2 27.1 • I 45.4 2C - 29. 5.3

Gove 30.5 31.9 26. .3 46.5 • 1 17. 4i .

;

3 39.5 41.0 .5 33.7 54.2 .0 .3 33 .5

Grant 31.6 .1 27.7 ?4.2 37.1 22.6 .

Gr 27.3 .-4.5 27.2 43.7 51.; .7 3'-.:
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- le VII (cor.t. ).

C u by 1914 191.6 ] 918 ] 920 1922 t_qp4 > »A »

i

1926

Greeley 12.4 17.5 13.9 30.5 29. C.C. . O 21.6 28.3
Greenwood 32." 33-5 -".6 33.3 41.2 . 20.2 .

ilton 32.2 31.1 .9 40.0 42.2 ;;.6 17.1 3
r

-

.

er 30.2 .6 31.5 44.1 .9 ".5 2 \: :

He rvey .1 29.4 29.4 43.4 54.7 29.1 22." 32.2

Haskell 31.3 30.] 26.2 27-7 32.1 .5 13.8 30.

5

Hodgeman 29.7 Z2.0 .' 27.4 44.1 29.4 .5 .

on 24.3 .9 27.4 :4.i 42.1
:
.3 31.7

Jefferson 29.3 33- 30.3 .2 45.: 16.2 22.1 2-1 -1

Jewell 36.0 35.9 35.2 34.4 43.1 33.1 19.1 3:.

2

Johnson ' .7 31.4 29.4 .7 47.7 17.6 29.3 27.7
Kearny 28.8 ^7.2 26.0 30.8 44.6 30.2 18.

7

41.6

Kinginan 33.6 33.9 37.2 45.0 .1 25.2 .5 27.7

Kio .4 27.1 22.7 32.9 48.2 24.Q 19.5 23.4

L te 33.3 33-
~

30.9 46.5 58.2 27.8 21.1

L 33.1 33.2 33.0 .8 • 7 :8.3 12.: 45.8

L rth .6 .7 .6 42.5 43.7 41.0 27.1

L: coin .7 38.1 31.9 A 44." 27.1 22.9 37.5

Linn 34.0 31. • 3 41.7 50.7 40. 13. 52.2

L jan 30.
'

.. 27.3 .0 4o.9 .5 31.3 25.2

Lyon 33.7 29- .3 42.8 »-L .0 '.0

McPherson 30.0 -.1 27.: 35.3 .2 31.0 40.3

Marion 32.1 29.1 .6 34.8 • 3 30.0 27.1

11 29.9 33.0 30.0 .1 45.9 24.7 26.0 34.2

Me de 27.3 29-7 24.8 31.7 42.2
~

22.2 27.2

36.2 38.9 38.1 45.
'

51*% 29 •

''

22.9 4?.4

M chell 36.; 36.2 34.9 33.
'

50. 36.6 .3 47. S

Mon ' ry 31.4 29-5 27.7 42.4 47.9 19.2 24.

Morris 29-9 29- 29.8 37.1 .8 28.8 .9

Morton 32.7 27.1 .0 26.1 .7 32.3 21.5

: ha 3°. 9 37.6 35.5 31.7 .3 30.9 27.7 42.0

Neosho 37.1 41.3 ^6.5 .1 .5 29. 20.1 42.5

s 32.

6

28.2 2.5^ 25.3 44.3 22.8 26.6 29.9

Norton 37.4 43.3 35.6 42.4 47.4 27.9 17.2 39.8

^e 26.9 33 •

.

31.9 45.3 I .6 .1 14.7 43.9

Osborne 26.2 2b.

9

27- 7 27.1 • 23.. 18.0

Otte 39.0 42. 34.
'

4C. 50.4 .7 15.3 40.9

";ee 40.' 39.4 5.4 . 53.2 36.2 15.1 33-2

Mips " 5.1 .6 31.3 41.8 44.8 13.1

Pottawato lie 26.2 31. 28.2 .9 41.6 28.8 30.6
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Table VII (concl. ).

1914 n QT C. mi 1920 IS 22 1924 ..jn... -'S26
1

i tt 33.7 1.5 29-3 40.0 55-8 31.1 .0 36.6
41.4 • 3 .3 .7 42.8 .7 14." 49.0

Reno 31.0 35. J.o 39-3 53.
n

29.5 16.1 30.7
] ic 35. 36.1 :.^ 32.^ i.O 35-2 U 37.0

Kice 32.3 27.3 .0 33. 51.9 29.0 23.* ] .1

Riley .2 ".4 24.9 27.3 3o.o .
. D.l

R Dks 31.5 - 29.^ 3.1 41.2 12.8 33.3
Rush .8 44.9 36.6 27.7 51.7 4o.5 14.:, 43.0
E sell .3

7 ;.i 27.° 27.6 36.4 21

.

: 31.5 3-9

_ne 41.2 46.7 36.7 .3 57.1
- ?

' . 34.0

Scott 31.4 27.5 35.3 39.^ • 5 44.6 15.6 w .

:

Sedgev/ick .6 .7 .0 • 5 .3 23.3 27.3 29.:
rd 34.8 34.2 32. 38.3 32.3 2Q c

. 21.3 32.6
Shawnee 12.3 26.7 .6 .5 51.4 22.1 17.7 33.6
Sheridan 42. 3^.

'

42.0 3.1 ^5.9 31.0 "1.4 ^3.1

] an 37.

4

35.2 3?.

5

44.2 56.4 39 .

'

5.3 40. =

S
"' th 33.7 36.7 32.7 32.0 .: 45.4 13.3 46.7

Stafford 35.5 33.3 27.7 5-9 58.7 23.9 17.2 35-4
Stanton 27.8 .3 26.0 26.8 .£ 33.1 19.5 29.2
Stevens 32.8 29-5 28.9 26.8 46.7 31-9 17.1 30.6

5 ner 35.0 32.3 .2 45.4 55-7 26.7 .0 26.5
Thomas ^5.7 4o.o 44.1 43.1 53.6 44.5 17. ^5.3
Trero 30.1 .0 32.4 27.6 ^3.9 31.8 27.7 ' .3

'..ebaunsee 16.9 27. • 1 .: 43. 21.6 23.3 29.2
.Vallis 26.0 31.0 .2 26.0 37.5 23.8 30.5 29-9

1

on 24.7 31. . 27-
"

40.1 . 21.0 29.8
ita 29- 27.6 24.4 .1 40.1 33.2 24.2 4c.

'

Wilson 31.0 29-7 ; .o . 49-7 27. 12 .

6

40.7
dson 32.2 31.9 '.4 35.7 .7 .3 19.4 46.7
idotte .1 .2 31.2 44.5 50.1 22.6 .3 32.2

State Total 30.6 33.0 30.7 39.3 50.9 27.7 23.3 35.3

WAW indicates the percentage of popular vote received by William
Allen White in 1924.

Source: Clarence J. Hein and Charles A. Sullivant,
]

_s Votes ,

rrictorigl Elections , 1859-1956 , pp. 51-63; end E as, £ cret
cf State, Biennial Reports , XIX-XX7.



Table VIII. Total value of all iducts,
. V 1 '-:-; 26, in thousands of dollars.

us

County 19l4 191

6

19l8 1920 1922 1924 1926

Allen 3123 2252 5230 5247 284? 4C 5125
arson 3328 4 51 3046 4119 93

Atchison 3050 63 6019 3080 4920 4112
ber

: 3329 76 4449 3457 4l 4'

Barton 04 10370 12964 55^4 '03 9216

Bo art) on 3342 53 4S. 5800 3607 15 5295
Brown 5430 6433 J792 10072 5647 7573
Butler 5$: 6o:4 12318 '71 -23 7454 S57

C ;-^e 2665 2756 3314 28 2556 35 3422
Chatauqua 2202 1738 3353 n2 2035 2273 2"

C 1 ee 10 1910 I 4280 23 3094 4113

ae 1812 2721 21 .2 1

Clark 27 3161 2914 2742 2C 4001 3777
Clay 4339 4: 5904 505 : 33 5;

Cloud 5149 54;i
:

: 10; 472 6942 5166

Coffey 3922 2653 52 7293 3452 70 '69

Co che 2949 4310 2740 2319 39 4017

Cow] - I 5913 13' 13177 6776 71<

C ^3 2098 4^40 46 "29 "V3 3746

D ur 3: 3758 2921 31 32 44 c 7 1617

Dickinson 6839 : 12046 12' 7750 533 11100

Doniphan 3336 4533 64 $6< 35 5331 581

Douglas 3378 "32 7016 12 3424 4903 4673

E 'ds 3531 35 01 41 23 4315 4: 01

E 2V56 2497 4712 27 3038

Ellis 4585 4555 14 00 2217 - 441

6

;worth 4630 31 4': 7950 3549 52' 4927

<ey 1334 76 4345 "215 3023 3253

Ford 5421 86 7733 10

Franklin '76 2996 ?4 5035 5719 5474

ry IS 27" 3422 ';4 zw
Gove 1673 43 77 2C. •10 1577

4235 26 23 n~z— 4204 i:

Grant IS 23" )1 14 2322

Grey 14 . IS 142 ;64 113 .14 4355

Greeley 124 140 336 2-S2 291 393

ood 5373 752 93' 47 5792

01 ton 218 SO 692 652 •4 558 436

>er 5367 69 353 5271 3616 567
r

,

Harvey 23 13 7148 55-7 4533 4932



fill (cont.).

- ] ]
'-: 1916 18 1220 12 IS

1 kell 428 90
,

1C 16; 3083
H 14 ^3 1964 14 2;

i]

• ?c
.
27 -34 '1 5530

Jefferson
: 7; ; 37 4l4l ;

J "11 38. 1 H' 11636 42 51

Johnson 3?_; 2943 7044 7047 3320 5] -54

rny 401 34 744 1074
K 3? 3311 ]

!
7-

3767 4057 ; ; 30 ^:

L ette 4154 41

;

7221 77 , 4; "

Lane 1327 1671 3777 857 23/ 16

L r th y 27 7031 691: 3135 3590
~ coin 362' 73 4226 51' 1

Linn 30 4646 2150 :

- 733 1125 1^ 1205 17

Lyon 10 10175 53^6 7278 37^
. - 71 60 13631 11848 72 I 2^ " )075

on 6617 71 93 7110 7310
11 37

'

97 12077 -:

M de 23. '27 2802 ;

M 3221 3i: 71" 6397 4:

11 41 5C 4737
•

2 X
ry 42 27 59 57 ;3

ris 41C '75 211 47.

i-ior
.
?? 273 i: 1244 881 16< 7

. 4921 37
'

10535 11900 "70 ""

JMeosho 23 02 23
z

39

Ness 13 2411 16 22 561

Norton 3838 4063 ?5l 50 44

^ *u: 3623 8] i :o 4522 6740 50 9

Osborne 44 5446 56l4 251 ^9 2359

Ott; '78 42 3 5149 94 <,

7 3" 4094

I lee 6528 13 53 8145 42' ;63

Hips ' 74 43; 55 566 57 ?10

Pottawato 4390 4582 90 51 5751

Pratt ^513 '54 580 4242 39 7304

1 '

'.iS 2234 73 3236 7 l
:

38 6619 :3^ 12C l23''+5 600

iblic 33 ;4 266 4762 70

Rice 5283 4177 C7V7 204 5302 .'(•3



= /III. (concl. ).
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County 19l4 ^ c l 5 Q] 1Q, 1Q?4 i~2C

Hi]
Books
E >h

Russe"
1

S

Scott
Sedgewick

o' ridan

Sher
S

rford
'•on

.er

go
aunsee

ce

'

„ichita
Will

V.oodson
idotte

I 71:
-

134 5273 4526
5073 12319 18 4059 1633

4627 4108 30 77/4 >01 5650
-

403^ 27 4541 6903 4? 04 4502
5365 4216 '1 47 >83 6oo4 6008

584 979 75 71 01 1344 628

637^ 16135 11303 31 390 14

1194 1569 32' 2957 1685 2556 3922
6232 10910 11891 7353 34

u: 99 33 = 3647

ir 2102 3547 1519
5864 )7 45.

•41 770 41 54 7518
143 621 495 443 733 973

13' - 18 17 '26

115 15 71 272 12

7754
3074 4720 34 15 2503
4713 2010 y 712 4337' 5121

297 39! 1-72 7 L 727 13 326

5401 5767 73. 11357 ?23 7921
273 267 613 702 31 528

2336 2226 5265 4801 24o6 3503 3390
1630 30' 3140 1682 2555 2502
1041 57 27 2321 2902 3066

State total
in millions
of dollars. i76 371 ^c? 699 357 502 469

Source
XIX-XXV.

, Secret ricultui ,

' >nnial He-ports t
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abstract

The years 1921 and 1922 were years of an economic crisis in

riculture. Farm income fell, and the national administration did

not act. In t] c 1922 elections, ; ber of Pr^ iive b \ ^ ;o-

cratic Governors and Congressmen were elected in the Mid-We t.

Jonathan __. ^:*vis v;as one of these; he was elected Governor of Kansas.

Davis was a farm boy and his father was a loyal De ;ocrat. Davis

was a good student and set out to become a lawyer. His father died

and he had to return to the farm and manage it. He became acquainted

with William Jennings Bryan and ro^.ressive ideas of Wilson and

Roosevelt. He served four terms in the ^ s legislature and one in

the state Senate. He consistently supported and proposed progressive

..sures in cin era when the prairi ere aflame wi ro^rutsivis .

He ran for Governor of K 3> when the nation was undergo!

the purgative of reaction, and " ?d but won election in 1922.

ay issues successful election , but

the two most important were the f risis and a split in the

lican Jarty. This thesis stresses the role of the farm depression

in Davis' election, but also ] ends some support to the factional split.

As Governor, Davis had to contend with a hostile legislature and

inistration. He was able to effect only one small point of his

pre . and issued a recor " er of vetoes. In to secure

patronage and to put an end to certain illegal practices, he ran



a.inst the stone wall of a Republican judicia.ry and a R lican

Attorney-General. He created furors over his attempts to gain control

of the State Board of Health and to oust the Chancellor of the state

university. He became involved in a division of his party because of

his President'!. 1 bitions , and he was defeated for reelection in a

confused . Ku Klux Klan

issue, ile left office under a cloud of
L
icion and doubt when a

.'ole set. ] ;s disclose.".

In esse,: _ 'is, the thesis attempts to relate Br; ^

as exemplified by Davis to Populism, n. distinction i . de between

Progressivisin as exc led by Walter R. Stubbs and William Allen

e Davis or Bryan brand of Democracy. Davis stood for the

e things the Populists had stood for, and for the same reason . As

a politici.. , 1 e as not corrupt, but he was inept. rthile he did face

a hostile jn and a party divided by national issues, he

was unable to secure patronage and reelection. However, this thesis

is in general ; ith the si ent of William G. Clugston that

Devis was the nearest thing to a statesman tl . - 1 ever seen.
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